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Once again
Mike Underhill Is
found trying to
put the moves
on a gorgeous
babe.

Afraid he's going
to see something
disgusting, Jeff
Davis thinks
twice about
looking Into his
microscope.

It takes more
than you think to
create a work of
art.
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Lance rests In
front of the L. A.
building between
classes.

Members of the
basketball team
take a quick
"time out" from
their studies.

of the action. Changes have
taken place on campus, start
Ing with the dedication of the
Browning Learning Center
and the face-11ft and additions
given to the Science
Building. Little Dixie College Is
growing up, and has done a
fine job of keeping pace with
the whirl-wind changes
happening all around us.

The campus Isn't the only
thing that's shown It's 'More
than you think: the whole St.
George area Is expanding
almost dally. Places to eat,
places to play, places to shop
are cropping up all around It.

The variety of classes
offered here have expanded,
as well; there are a varlety of
choices for every area. Art
classes aren't just drawing,
there are 011 painting and
water color classes, too. Phys
Ical sciences aren't just
physics, they Include geology
and astronomy. All other
courses have the same wide
varlety to choose from, to suit
the needs of Dixie students
with mlnds--and personalities-
ali their own.

. I

The Rebels have
charged Into a new decade,
and students here at Dixie are
preparing to take the 90's by
storm. The staff of the Dixie
College Confederate has tried
to meet the challenge of living
In the 90's and give everyone a
book that will remind them of
the effort Involved In leaving
one decade and Joining an
other. The first step In accomp
lishing this seemingly Impossible
goal was picking a theme that
would help us keep In mind
that we're living In an ever
changing world where the
Inconceivable can--and will-
be done before our very eyes.
The theme--descrlblng our
changing campus and our
expanding world--Is 'More Than
You Think.' And that Is what Is
hoped this year has been: big
ger, better, and more exciting
than anything ever exper
Ienced before--and that's just
what life at Dixie College Is,
bigger and betterl

Southern Utah may be a
little bit more Isolated than
what many students are used
to, but Dixie stili gets In on a lot



Ellis Wilson takes
time out from his
studies to read a
magazine in the
library.

Heather Hatch
takes an after
noon stroll along
the campus.

The Trades and
Industries Building
houses an excel
lent drafting pro
gram for students
who plan to go
Into architecture
and engineering.

Jennifer Wells
carefully sketches
a tree In the quad
for art class.



The Browning
Building was a
new addition to
the Dixie College
campus.

VAL A. BROWNING LEARNING
RESOURCE CENTER

were the Olympics coming to
Utah and mandatory drug
testing.

The large number of
students have people plead
Ing for a larger campus, and
the revisions are already on
their way. Now that the
Browning and Science build
Ings are finished, plans are
already In the works for a new
Student Union Building. Dixie
College President Doug Alder,
and Student Body President
Shawn Coombs, are preparing
now for the additional
changes awaiting our campus.

Participation In things
from clubs to lectures, and
sports to current events, has
aroused students. With so
much taking place, and with
so many Involved, It's no
wonder Dixie's become 'More
Than You Think.'
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What a recordI Enroll
ment at Dixie College Is 'More
Than You Think.' A record
number of over 2,300 students
enrolled here Fall Quarter.
More students Is good news for
Dixie College. There Is more
participation, more variety,
more excellence, more
awards, more achievements,
more friendships, more oppor
tunities, and more of that
good old Dixie splrltl With all
that, It's definitely 'More Than
You Think.'

The largest student
-=-----,--1 body In Dixie's seventy-nine

year history has called for
some changes. For Inquiring
minds Noon Forums were held
every Thursday. Held In the
Dunford Auditorium, the
forums were to Inform students
of some the things that
concern them. Some topics



Colorful balloons
fill the sky above
Hansen Stadium
during halftime.

We won this
year's Homecom
Ing game by a
landslide, but the
crowd was stili
wild throughout
the night.



---------Dixie---------

Too many to handlel There
are too many to countl In
fact, the number of activities
for those associated with Dixie
College are More Than You
Thlnkl

Four crowd-pleasing theatre
productions, an action-pack
ed week of welcoming events,
four exciting formal dances,
the ever-popular Rotary Bowl,
thrilling car rallies, stomps and
pillow movies, and more activ
Ities than I have room to men
tionl The various organizations
and their leaders work hard to
come up with enough bold,
brilliant, and unusual things to
keep all the mighty Rebels
busy.

To help keep activities
organized this year, and keep
them up to the standards
we've grown accustomed to,
a new activities director was
appointed. Karen Whiting
stepped Into Lorene Lund's
shoes and accepted the
challenge, and she's done a

fabulous jobl
How can anyone not know

what's going on at Dixie
College? Posters and flyers
cover all available space
around campus. One student
summed It up by saying,' I see
so many signs about so many
activities, I can't make half of
them. It's greatl'

The number and variety of
students attending activities
are way more than you might
think. Guys and gals living off
campus and on, teachers,
administrators, everyone Is
excited to participate.

Dixie College activities don't
compete with the academics,
Instead they compliment
them. All work together to
make students well-rounded,
exciting Individuals. Activities
are that extra little push that
keep students going when
things seem just a little too
mUCh. Dixie activities are just
More Than You Thlnkl



Nice and easy.
that's the trick to
doing the limbo.
Everyone had a
great time at the
Hawaiian Dance.

A crazy pile-up
was nothing unus
ual at the 1989
Sand Blast.



'Where do we go now?
Way down south to Dixie.' This
choice was made by over
2,300 students during Fall Quar
ter 1989. Dixie seemed to
many as the place to begin
the new experience of college
life. To help Freshmen adapt to
a new lifestyle something
called 'Welcome Week" was
instituted.

'Welcome Week helped me
understand what Dixie Is made
of, and I'm excited to be here,'
exclaimed Cherie Lopez, when
asked what she thought of
Dixie's orientation tradition.
Welcome Week wasn't just for
Freshmen, however, it also
gave returning students a
chance to renew friendships
from the previous year.

The week started Saturday,
September 16, with the Dixie
Round-Up, and a dance. The
theme of the dance was 'A

Back
Tropical Paradise to Remem
ber.· The dance was the first
opportunity of the year for
students to check each other
out. Stephanie Angelos said,
'It was a night to remember
with so many new people.'

By the time Monday rolled
around everyone was excited
to take part in the workshops.
After two days of them,
students needed a break. It
came In the form of an out
door movie. Unfortunately, the
weather wasn't very coopera
tlve, so the Sun Room became
a theatre for the evening. And
In that cozy setting, new
friends and old enjoyed a trip
down under with Crocodile
Dundee /l.

After the excitement of
movie night, students weren't
too anxious to get up for their
first day of classes. The enthus
Iasm returned, and soon the

First Day was over. After class
es, students headed for the
pool party--food and fun
under the hot sun. That even
ing Rick Astley played the Dixie
Center for his cheering fans.

Thursday was the Sand Blast
In Snow Canyon. Games were
played, pits were dug, and
mounds of food were con
sumed. Finally, an exhausted
group left the red sand hills
and headed home. Friday
night the Hawaiian dance was
a big success.

Saturday night ended Wel
come Week with the Cabana
Club. The nightclub qtmos
phere was just what everyone
needed, and the comedians
and dancing were a big succ
ess. After Welcome Week was
over, Dixie students didn't let
their spirit fade-once they got
that Rebel pride, they kept It
going strong.

Dan Davie's "Coy
ote Howl" was the
hit of the Cabana
Club. The night
club atmosphere
was a great hit.

The Hello Comm- "Here comes the
ittee took a tum- sun ..." Sunshine,
ble during their good food, and a
lunch break. lot of laughs were
Their job was to only part of the
help introduce fun at the pool
new-comers to party.
Dixie College.



Sadie's was held
in the beautiful
old mill in
Washington,
which turned out
to be ~he perfect
setting for a
romantic
evening.

George White
head Joins one
happy couple on
the bonds of mat
rimony.

Kim, Darren, Ran
dy, Shawn, and
Lora posed
against the back
drop of the Old
Cotton Mill.

Tyler VanKampen
practices his fac
Ial expressions
before going into
the dance.
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On October 14, something
special happened 'Deep In
the Heart of Dixie.' I'm talking,
of course, about the Sadie
Hawkins dance, which was
sponsored by the Associated
Women Students of Dixie
College. The dance was used
by A.W.S. to raise money for
Mother's Weekend, which Is
held annually in May.

Tradition dictates that for
Sadie Hawkins girls have to
'catch' a date. This did not
seem to be a problem for
Dixie gals.

Sadie Hawkins was held In
the rustic Old Cotton Mill In
Washington, and It proved to
be the perfect setting. Coup
les dancing felt the age-old
atmosphere of the mill. The
theme was 'Deep In the Heart

of Dixie.' Mood music was the
responsibility of Troy Church,
who has DJed many of Dixie's
dances.

In addition to great music
and dancing, which was the
purpose of the dance, there
were many other things to do.
Some couples chose to enjoy
the starry night, others visited
'Marriage Booth' which was
presided over by Preachln'
George Whitehead. To re
member the evening, pictures
were taken. To blend In with
the dance's old-time atmos
phere, the pictures were 'old
fashioned' black and whites.

For the almost 250 couples
attending, the dance was
more than they dreamed.
Sadie Hawkins was definitely a
great dance.

Paul Andersen
and date enjoy a
slow dance.



---Because of Charley's---

Dave Maughan
gets made up to
play Jack's father
who fell in love
with Charley's
real Aunt Donna
Lucia.

Dixie College opened the
1989-1990 theatre season with
a bang. October 24, was the
opening night of 'Charley's
Aunt.' The show was well
received, and got the season
started with a triumphant
success.

'Charley's Aunt' is a com
edy appropriately set in a col
lege dorm room. The story was
written In 1892, but the humor
hit home as well today as It did
when it was first performed.
This funny charade starred Jeff
Barrow as Jack Chesney; Erin
Leavitt as Kitty Verdun; Alistair
Logan as Charley Wykeham;
Cory Caserta as Babs; and
Merrick Nielson as Aunt Donna
Lucia.

The story comes about as
the result of a girl. It seems
that Jack (Jeff Barrow) is mad-

Iy In love with Kitty (Erin Leav
Itt). In order to be alone with
Kitty, Jack and Charley (Alistair
Logan) arrange a romantic
luncheon for themselves, Kitty,
and Charley's girl Amy Spet
tlque (played by Liz Johnson).
It Is supposed to be a proper
luncheon, complete with
chaperone. Unfortunately, the
chaperone--Charley's aunt-
doesn't show up. In a panic
the boys convince one of their
buddies, Babs (Cory Caserta),
to dress up as Charley's aunt so
they can go on with their
plans.

All seems to be going well-
until the girls' father shows up.
This Is bad because the father
had heard Donna Lucia was
rich, and after learning of her
visit, wished to be Introduced
to the wealthy lady. The

bogus Aunt Donna (Babs) is
duly introduced to Mr.
Spettique and Jack's father.
Just as things look like they are
going to mellow out, the real
Aunt Donna (Merrick Nielson)
shows up and upon realizing
the circumstances, maintains a
false identity until things get out
of hand. All ends well, of
course, and Jack's father and
Aunt Donna soon become a
couple; and the young men
get their young ladles. Even
Babs finds love in the middle of
this Insane cherade. But, let us
not forget the spectator In this
little charade, the ma!' who
knew all and said nothing:
Jack's manservant, Brassett
(played by Perry Eicher).

'Charley's Aunt' set the
stage for what proved to be a
very successful dramatic year.

Bobs (Cory Cas
erra) dressed as
Charley's Aunt
serves tea to
Jack's company. Kitty and Amy,

played by Erin
Leavitt and Liz
Johnson, learn
soon after they
enter Jack's
quarters that
Donna Lucia has
not yet arrived.
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Bobs, disguised
as Aunt lucia,
accepts flowers
from Kitty and
Amy as Brasset,
played by Perry
Eicher, looks on in
amazement.

Jack's father
proposes to the
real Donna lucia
after their reunion
at Jack's party.



Roommates Julie
Candland and
Stacie Campbell
appeared as
cuddly animals
for the pillow
movie.
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Once Upon

Time
Homecoming Week intro

duced a new activity tllis yeal
in the form of the 'Mud Bowl.'
This exciting event was held a1
the Virgin River, and provldec
a triumphant diversion for stu
dents beginning to tire of 'the
same old thing.'

Dixie's Homecoming Week
is a special event. Alumni from
all over returned to St. George
for this annual event.

Homecoming was a fairy
tale event that was remem
bered all year long. For the
rest of the Homecoming story,
turn the page ...

started the week on it's way to
success. Beetlejuice was
shown to students as the
Halloween night 'Pillow Movie'
-which was held in the Sun
Room.

Beautiful 'princesses' com
peted valiantly at the Queen
Pageant. Twenty-two contest
ants performed 'royal' talents
and showed off evening
gowns. Before the night was
over Kim Gubler had been
named Queen. Her attend
ants were: Tonya Coombs,
Jesika Davis, Stephanie Olsen,
and Chantel Smith.

Dreams ... fantasies ...
happy endings . .. All were
the elements of Dixie College's
Homecoming Week. The
theme, 'Once Upon a Time:
seemed appropriate for the
festivities of the event.

Pastel colors of blue, pink,
green, and yellow, softly high
lighted the dreamy atmos
phere of the dance. As a per
fect story taken from a story
book, pictures of Cinderella
and her handsome prince
covered the walls of the Smith
Convention Center.

A fireside at the Institute

The "Chainsaw
Murderer" (Larry
Ziegler) made a
special Hallow
een appearance
at the Haunted
House.



1989 Homecom
ing Queen, Kim
Gubler, gives
Rodney Rebel a
kiss.

students give it
their all at the
Tug-O-War which
took place at the
barbeque.
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Basketball Game. An Alumni
team played this year's Varsity
Rebels. The Alumni team won,
showing the Rebels they still
had a thing or two to learn.

Saturday was the big eventl
Dixie faced Snow In a Home
coming showdown ... and the
Rebels were victorious.
Winning the game gave
Homecoming Week that final
touch, the fairy tale ending.

Homecoming 1989 was
more exciting than everl A lot
of time and effort went Into
making It flawless, and make
sure everything was perfect. A
special thanks goes out to
Mindy Schimbeck and her
committee for making Home
coming the success It was.

a

Homecoming

"Once Upon a Time"-
Homecoming 1989--lt was an
event that many will never
forget. After the thrill of choos
ing a queen had quieted
down a bit, students, faculty,
and visiting Alumni geared up
for the exciting days to come.

Old memories were relived,
and new ones created as
former and current Rebels got
together at the Alumni Assem
bly, held on Friday morning.
This event gave former stu
dents the opportunity to see
old friends, and chat a little. A
few comparisons between the
"new" campus and the old
were made, and old "Dixie"
stories were told.

That evening, the Burns
Arena was the site of the
much speculated Alumni

The Founder's Day
program was
held In the Sf.
George Taber
nacle.

Rodney and Ben
ny Rogers use up
a little extra
adrenalin at the
car rally.



Jonathan Morrell
enjoys dances as
much as the stu
dents do.



They Did the

It was a cold October night.
A full moon cast an eerie glow
across the washed-out land
scape that is Dixie College. An
owl hooted In the distance, and
a coyote howled. The night
was ripe for adventure.

The night of October 27,

1989, a change came to Dixie
College. It went unnoticed by
all but the valiant few (well,
maybe it was more than a few)
who braved the cold night air,
and the things that creep when
the sun is down, to go to the
Monster Mash.

The annual Halloween
dance, sponsored by the
Institute, was a great success.
The Monster Mash was a
costume dance, and prizes
were given for the most crea
tive costume--among others.

Shakespeare
escorts two fair
maidens down
the hall in the
Institute Building.

A lot of people
came to the
"Mash" dressed
around a theme.

18 Monster Mash



Several of the
students that
came to Career
Day rested on
the lawn bet
ween sessions.

Mr. Warrick from
the BlM spoke
about land
management.

High school stu
dents came to
the campus on
Career Day to
become familiar
with Dixie and
decide on their
futures.

--C:are,er's--
'It's your move ... to a

successful futurel' read the
green brochure passed out to
hundreds of high school seniors
and college students. Career
Day was their ticket to learn
more about making that ever
so-Important move Into the
future. The annual workshop,
coordinated by Virginia Wood
ward, focused on job opportun
ities and the characteristics of
those jobs.

A majority of the community
was Involved In the event, held
throughout the college cam
pus. A few of the people who
donated their valuable time to
educating students about
careers Included: Del Parsons,
artist; Eric Hendershot, film
making; Zola Hunt, home
economics; Audrey Shumway,
information science; Dr. Craig
Booth, medicine; Robert Slack,
political science; Mark Crump,

radio announcer; and Dr. C.
Paul Andersen, theatre.

The opening assembly
Included a number by the
college Jazz band and an
Introduction by Cindy Carlile.
After remarks from President
Alder, Mrs. Woodward Intro
duced the workshops. Career
Day was very successful In
preparing students for the
careers ahead of them.

Career Day 19



At It again!
Carey Krzyznyk
and Chinelle
Frobisher prove
that they really
do love each
other.

Complaining,
as usual, the
character of
Sandra Frobish
er pushes her
way Into the
living room.

--Madcap""---

C.omedy
What happens when a fam

Ily of half -brothers and -sisters,
a mom and dad, and even a
girlfriend, get together for a
Christmas celebration to end
all celebrations? This kind of
situation could only be found
November 28-30 at the Dixie
College Theatre Department's
production of 'Together Again .
. . For the FlrstTime.'

That "happy, contemporary
comedy,' written by Reed
McColm, goes through the ups
and downs of the Frobisher
family's holiday get-together.
The husband, Max (played by
Russell Dixon), has three
daughters from a former mar
riage. His wife, Audrey (played
by Annette Minor), has two
sons.

Can such a family survive
the struggles of modern life?
'Together Again ... For the First
Time' explored this question as
the family attempted to get
together for the first time. The
family members all know each
other, but are very Involved In
their own lives.

Dr. Donald Hinton directed
the play, setting the stage for a
very Merry Christmas.

An attempt to
pose happily,
the Froblshers
and friends are
played by:
Front row: Dan
lelle Hollings
head, Russel
Dixon, Annette
Minor, James
Clegg. Back
row: Tony Beat
ty, Roxanne
Johnson, John
ell Swan, Rick
Erickson, Cami
Burr.

20 Together Again . .. For the First Time



Roger Wolders
and Brenda
Walker perform
the climax of the
scene.

Activities 21



-------Kick-------

Getting out of
this pile-up was
the only thing on
Teddy James'
mind.

What is the big week that all
football players aim for? Well,
of course, the Sunbrook Rotary
Bowl. It is the football team's
last chance to suit up and play
for the college.

The Rotary Bowl weekend
started off with a marching
band competition involving
O'fer 1,500 students. The comp
etition was an invitational with a
first prize of $5,000. Hours were
spent at Hansen Stadium to
determine the winning band.

There was a banquet Friday
night with guest speaker Danny
White, who was also the gen
eral marshal of the parade
Saturday morning. The parade
featured the winners of the
band competition and was an

Kurt Weiman lis
tens as Coach
Jolley tells the
Rebels which
play to make
next.

exciting way to encourage
community involvement.

The seasons final kick-off for
the Rebels was on December 2
at 1:00 In the afternoon. The
Rebels had to work for It, but
came out victorious against
Northeastern Oklahoma. The
game definitely kept the crowd
on their toes. At half time the
winning band played for the
crowd before parachutes
descended from the sky onto
the field.

During the second the
Rebels came in full force and
defeated the Northeastern
Oklahoma team with a final
score of 42 to 21 , proving once
again that Dixie College really
Is More Than You Think.

Kendall Smith
catches the ball
with a little leap.

J

22 Rotary Bowl



Shane Brandon
holds back a
player to get the
ball.

"One, two ... "
calls Tyler De
Hart, # 14.

The parade con
tained many
marching bands
which competed
during the Rotary
Bowl weekend.

Activities 23
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Crazy things happened at the
first ever 'Bid a Bachelor'
assembly. Some girls even
went so far as to buy a date for
the high price of $110. The
AMS-sponsored assembly was
so spectacular that it raised
$339.25 for increased lighting
on campus. Dixie men such as
Brad Gibbs, Stuart Dickson, and
Chris Fullmer showed just how
wild and crazy they could be
as they put their creative dates
up for bid.

The week's events were well
planned, organized, and
enjoyed ... for men only, of
course.

Only
FOR MEN ONLY, PLEASE.

That's right, the week of January
15-19 was planned in honor of
Dixie College men. Bright
yellow fliers were slapped all
over campus: corkboards,
doors, and posts all announced
the week's events.

How will anyone forget the
fast-paced taco eating contest
held in the student lounge as
the men of Dixie, with LARGE
appetites, downed dozens of
tacos.

Sports dominated the week
as rough 'n' tough games of
volleyball, 3 on 3 basketball,
and football were played.

AMS held their
annual taco
eating contest in
the snack bar on
Tuesday.

Only the few
brave ones
attempted to win
the drag race
held Thursday.

24 AMS



Kent Wilson dis
plays his golfing
ability at the
tournament,
Wednesday.

During Men's
Week, the ladles
here at Dixie let
their hair down
and bid for their
favorite bachelor
on Friday.

Activities 25



--~And When They~--

ance • • •
'Silver stars sparkled, and

blue balloons floated high over
the many couples dancing on
the floor, and romance was in
the air. The theme for the
Preference Dance was: 'And
when they danced ... ' And
they danced, and danced,
and danced, until midnight.

Students crowded the floor

at the Holiday Inn, where the
dance was held. So many
couples came that the room
was packedl It was easy to
see why so many students took
the opportunity to take a break
between dances for a stroll by
the pool before braving the
crowded dance floor again.

The 'Most Preferred'

Freshmen, announced at the
dance, were Anna Slack and
Shawn Johnson. Receiving
crowns as the 'Most Preferred'
Sophomores were Tonya
Coombs and Lew Harper.

According to the Director of
Activities, Karen Whiting, the
dance was a hitl

Connie Mann
giggles as her
date, Jim
Hughes, steals
a sip of her
drink.

Anna Slack,
who was voted
Freshman Most
Preferred, sits
with her date.

Ben Rogers and
Gary Stokes
take a moment
to pose for the
camera.

26 Preference Dance



Roxanne seems
swept away as
she holds her
date and the
beautiful, long 
stemmed rose
he gave her.

Julie Cahoun
dances in the
arms of her
fiance. Steve
Peine.

Activities 27



Riff (played by
GUy Mathews)
leads the Jets In
planning a rum
ble with the
Sharks.

Tony (Darren
Gates) stabs
Bernardo (Matt
Lopez) In the
heat of the gang
war.

The Jets shout
their stuff In the
opening scene.

28 West Side Story



-------------vs.

Maria (Amanda
Gardener) pre
pares excitedly
for her first
dance In Amer
Ica.

The Jets and the
Sharks Join In a
dance on the
street in the
dream scene.

outside her race.
The Intense rivalry between

the two gangs, and their
Intolerance of each other
focused itself on the forbidden
romance between Tony and
Marla. The acting in the
production was surpassed only
by the dancing. Allin all, the
Theatre Department took a
very tough musical and did a
fabulous jobl

a forbidden love. Tony (played
by Daren Gates) Is a white
boy, and Marla (played by
Amanda Gardner) Is Puerto
Rican, and they fall In love. If It
were up to them, they'd go off
and live happily ever after
together, but there Is outside
interference. Tony's gang, the
Sharks, aren't pleased with his
choice of girl, and the Puerto
Rican gang, the Jets, were
upset about Maria choosing

T'···.'·'·i'" ., "
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It has been said that West
Side Story is one of the hardest
musicals to produce because
of the complex dance num
bers. But In February 1990 the
Dixie College Theatre Depart
ment proved that It just takes
the right group to pUll it off. The
production, directed by Dr.
Andersen, was a smashing
success,

West Side Story is a modern
day Romeo & Juliet; the story of

Activities 29



The refreshments
and decorations
at the Sweet
hearts Ball took
a lot of work,
and were very
successful.

ANi~lTo

~ill~ill~f'
" ." I ' ~

The lights were dim and the
music was soft and low as
couples swayed slowly In each
others arms. The Sweethearts
Ball which took place on
February 16, and was definitely
'A Night To Remember.' As the
night progressed and couples
filled the Institute gym, It
became clear that the night
was a big success.

In addition to the music and
the dancing, the Institute choir
'Inspiration' performed along
with a trio of men poring their
hearts out In song.

Six couples were selected
based upon their success and
determination In the Institute
program. At the end of the
cereimony the King and Queen
each recleved a single red rose
as they became the 1990
Sweethearts Ball Royalty.

Greg Leavitt
and Tara Jones
pose for their
picture at the
Sweethearts
Ball.

30 Sweethearts Ball



Do you close
your eyes, too?

Dave McKelleb
and Kim Duke
toast their even
ing.

Activities 37



dressed In their most alluring
pajamas.

The dance was held not on
campus, but in a suburb of St.
George called Green Valley.
Once in Green Valley, they tra
versed hili and dale to reach
the shimmering oasis of Los
Palmas. Once there, excited
students commenced to
dancing and making merri
ment. There were pools and
tennis courts, and surrounding
them were structures that the
natives call Condos. All In aiL
the experience was most grat
ifying for all who attended,
and students anxiously await
the next one,

Once upon a time, not a
long time-March 10, to be
exact-there was a dance. This
dance was different from most.
It was called the MORP Dance.
For those of you who don't have
a mirror handy, or didn't go to
the dance, M-O-R-P is P-R-O-M
backwards.

True to its name, It was just
the opposite of a prom. Girls
asked their best guy, and they
went to the dance decked out
In their best casual attire.
Meaning that some followed
the Sadie Hawkins tradition of
matching shirts, many wore
jeans and t-shirts, and, of
course, there were those who

----ADifferent Kindof----

Derek Segle
"get's down" to
the music by the
pool.

The MORP
Dance was held
at las Palmas in
Green Valley.

Scott Benson
and his entour
age took "casual
attire" seriously
when they came
to the dance in
pajamas.
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Troy Church is
his name and
mountain
biking is his
game. His fast
maneuvers
helped his
team win first
place.

"What are you
staring at?"
questions Shelly
Carter of Greg
Williams at the
D-Week formal
dance.

"look Mom, no
feet!" shows off
Berkley Booth,
one of the "Mr.
Dixie" contest
ants.

Stokes. Darby McDonough was
chosen 'Miss Photogenic: and
Lisa B'ouge was 'Miss Spirit of
Dixie.'

Tuesday night was an even
ing of laughs as hopeful con
testants vied for the title of 'Mr.
Dixie.' The talents were some
thing else, and in the end Rob
Jeager won the title. Wednes
day night the Sun Room be
came a makeshift theatre for
the Pillow Movie. The main fea
ture was Indiana Jones and the
Last Crusade, and the pop
corn was the best.

More 0-Week on the
next page ...

"D"-Lite
Daring, delightful, delicious,

distinctive-ali those 'D's' add
up to a week of fun. D-Week
'90 was all that and morel The
theme for the week was
'Southern 'D'-Light: and that
says more about Dixie College's
annual tradition than mere
words could.

To set the 'spirit' of the week
(so to speak), on Sunday, April
15, the LDS Institute sponsored a
fireside. Monday the activities
started full force as Cindy Car
lile was chosen D-Queen for
1990. Attending her were
attendants Shelly Carter, Joni
Jones, Karl Kunze, and Stacie

-------...&...Souther'.....n.---------
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tion of Dr. Craig Booth, the D
Week Parade got underway.
The afternoon activities (after
the Alumni luncheon) consisted
of the Great Race. After all the
biking, running, swimming, and
other endurance tests, the
Executive Council-sponsored
team took top honors. Those
who sweated their way to vic
tory included: Kim Prisbey, Jim
Anderson, Greg Leavitt, Troy
Church, Shawn Coombs, Trevor
Coombs, and Jed Hafen. The
team's coach was Dave Moss.
They set a record of 17:52.

That evening was the Alumni
banquet, and then it was time
for the D-Dance, 'Southern
Ball." If was formal and fun.
And another exciting D-Week
was completed I

Tradition
Thursday, April 19, was the

day for funnin' and sunnin' at
the Sun Blast held in the Vernon
Worthen Park. There was plenty
of food and plenty of fun, and
plenty of water at the dunking
booth. That night was a Pops
Concert. The Chamber and
Concert Choirs were just a part
of the musical evening.

The Friday activities started
with Whitewashing the 'D: a
Dixie tradition for as long as
anyone can remember. The
big 'D' on the Black Hill wasn't
the only thing that got white
washed, though, everyone par
ticipating can back splattered
with paint.

Saturday dawned on a day
packed with activities. Satur
day morning, under the direc-

---------Dixie·---------

Rob Jeager
proves that Elvis
lives!

Cindy Carlile:
D-Queen 1990.

Whitewashing
the D.

Troy Mendenhall
stares into space
as he dances.

Dixie moviego
ers really enjoy
those pillow
movies.
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"Crazy? I'm
crazy!" anna
ces Tony Beat

Shawn Coor
jumps at
chance of c,
ing off his frie
during the
Blast.
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King Henry II
(Bart Anderson)
and Queen
Eleanor (Mer
rick Nielson) try
to agree on
who will be the
future king.

King Henry II,
played by Bart
Anderson,
cherishes a
moment with
his mistress,
Alais, played
by Tiffany Tay
lor.
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-------------lWho Will Get the,,---------

Ki=rl-gdc>~?
April 24 through 28 some

thing special happened at Dix
ie College. It was a little magic
aL a little comical, and just a
tiny bit serious. Those who
viewed It were transported
back to twelfth century Eng
land to see The Lion in Winter.
The Dixie College Theatre De
partment's final performance of
1989-1990 was a royal produc
tion, literally.

The Lion in Winter is the story
of King Henry II, of England, and

his queen, Eleanor. The royal
couple are having a bit of a tiff
over who is to be heir to the
throne. King Henry (played by
Bart Anderson) has three sons
who all want to be king, and
he's afraid that after he dies
they will tear the kingdom
apart trying to get control.
Henry favors his youngest son
John (Perry Eicher), but Eleanor
(played by Merrick Nielson)
wants the eldest son Richard
(played by Robin Anderson) to

be king. The obvious best
choice, as they both agree,
would be the middle child,
Geoffrey (Andrew Gifford).

The comical struggle, by
playwright James Goldman,
was well performed by the
cast of students. The charact
erization, costumes, and act
Ing were all superb. The Lion in
Winter was the perfect way to
end what had been a perfect
season.

Alais, played
by Tiffany Tay
lor, is very upset
when she is
forced to marry
Richard, played
by Robin An
derson.

King Phillip,
played by Ror-
que Wood,
argues with
Richard (Robin
Anderson)
about the
secret relation
ship.

Prince John
(Perry Eicher)
and his father
King Henry II
(Bart Anderson)
argue.
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"She's All Grown Up, Now"
was the theme, and as Mother's
Weekend 1990 drew nearer,
many asked, "What exactly is
It?l" Well, it was a time for
mothers to spend a little time
with their daughters, who are all
grown up, now. It was also a
time for daughters to show off
Dixie to their moms.

The weekend started Friday,
May 4, with a reception for the
girls and their mothers. It was
sponsored by AAUW, BPW, and
the Lady Lions. That same
evening there was a banquet
with Verna Johnson and her
family as guest speakers.

Early Saturday morning
everyone was treated to a
Continental breakfast, and
then the fun beganl A variety
of workshops were held; it was
so hard to choose which one to
attendl There were cooking,
make-up, and craft workshops,
among others. They broke for
lunch, and a fashion show
afterwards. The afternoon was
time for mothers and daughters
to spend with each other
playing tennis, shopping, or just
hanging out.

That evening was a Mother
Daughter Look-Alike Contest.
And then the grand finale . . .
The closing program featured
Kathleen Pope speaking. The
music group "Inspiration" per
formed, adding a little extra
charm to the weekend. The
memories of Mothers Weekend
were something the girls and
the mothers would never
forget.

---Now~---

----...She's All-

Winners of the
Look-A-Like
contest. Like
mother, like
daughter: Mar
sha and Lori
Worlton, Shel
ley and Tiffany
Jones.

Julie decorates
her basket with
a special
touch.

Karen Whiting is
pleased with
the success of
Mothers Week
end.
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April and her
mom carefully
glue the hand
les to their
wooden bas
kets.

George White
head demon
strates the
quick and easy
way to prepare
a garnish.

Terresa Beatty
discovers which
colors enhance
her natural
beauly.

Mothers Week
end committee
(I. to r.): Melis
sa Pearce,
Laura Bunnell,
Aurora Branum,
Erin Leavitt,
Katherine Niel
sen, Lisa Hamil
ton, Terresa
Beatty, Bethany
Godwin, Nat
alie Johnson,
Betsy Stewart,
Jill Warner.
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Wood received the Dixie Spirit
Award, and Entertainer of the
Year went to Troy Church. The
1990 Outstanding Freshman
Student Award went to both
Lora Dorman and Daren
Gates, winning the Kip Bowler
Scholarship. The Outstanding
Sophomore Student was
Shawn Coombs. Robert Slack
was Dixie College's Outstand
Ing Teacher for the year; and
Terresa Beatty had the Person
ality of the Year. The Scholar
Athlete Award \vent to Jason
Barker. Ruth Campbell and
Stephanie Chidester were
chosen as Valedictorians. A
special recognition award was
given to Coach Ken Wagner.

The Rebels have consistent
ly proven themselves, and this
recognition was well earned.
Dixie College Is, without a
doubt, More Than You Thlnkl

Rebels
As the 1989-1990 school year

drew to a close, Rebels gath
ered to honor those among
them who had shown them
selves to be outstanding indiv
iduals-serving others and mak
ing Dixie College a better
place. The Rebel Awards took
place Friday evening, May 4,
and featured performances by
the Dixie College Jazz Ensemble
and Keiko Ishibashi. The event
was emceed by Tom Bock, DJ
for KLCY 94.1 .

The list of finalists Is too long
to print, but the names are fam
iliar. They've all done a service
for Dixie College, and are
thanked for It. in the category
of Achievement of the Year,
Michael Brown was the winner.
Cindy Carlile and Amy Kohler
were co-winners for Disting
uished Service; and Barbara
Johnson won the Distinguished
Service Staff Award. Rorque

-------Outstanding-------
Bill Fowler help"
present the
Rebel Awards.

Coach Ken Wag
ner was honored
before leaving to
take the head
coaching job at
BYU Hawaii.
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The Dixie Col
lege Jazz En
semble per
forms at the
Rebel Awards.

Amy Kohler
and Cindy Car
lile were co
winners of the
Distinguished
Service Award.

The Chamber
Choir enter
tained those
attending the
Rebel Awards.

Rebel Awards
winners for
1990: (back
row) Michael
Brown, Barbara
Johnson, Troy
Church, Robert
Slack, Jason
Barker, Shawn
Coombs,
Rorque Wood;
(front row) Cin
dy Carlile, Dar
en Gates, Ter
resa Beatty.
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lew takes a mo
ment of silence
during the Cab
ana Club party.

The Eicher and
Beatty dance ~

team get down
after being hyp
notized at the
Cabana Club.

)

~
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Clubs

Organizations
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providing services for their
school and their classmates.
Some of the clubs that play a
very defined role at Dixie
College are the newspaper,
the Dixie Sun; the bands and
choirs; KRDC; the cheerleaders
and Rebelettes; and (of
course) the staff of the
Confederate.

There are many more clubs
and organizations that Dixie
couldn't get along without-
either because of their services,
or the outlets they provide for
students and the many others
on campus. They all do a terrif
ic job, and provide a much
needed service. The clubs and
organizations on campus help
make Dixie College More Than
You Think for everyone here.

A big part of college life is
being 'involved." The hours of
studying and classes need to
be broken by something be
sides dinner time. Activities help
break up that monotony to an
extent, but dances and such
aren't held often enough to
provide a complete distraction.
Clubs and organizations do that
while still keeping the student in
the 'school and studying' frame
of mind.

Most of the clubs and organ
izations on campus are center
ed around either an academic
division or a specific class.
These clubs aren't just a bunch
of people sitting around eating
pizza and rapping about how
hard their classes are. however,
they are dedicated students



--------andl---------

Cocktails

Moonlight
Room was transformed into an
Island paradise. Visiting com
edians and hypnotists kept the
students rolling on the floors.
Many of the students said that
It was the most successful event
of the year, and was anticipa
ted for weeks.

The Cabana Club nights un
leashed the spirit of Dixie Col
lege and released a little
tension for students with their
minds on homework and tests.

College life is full of books,
libraries, and long nights of
studying. So it's no surprise that
the Cabana Club has returned
for a second year of entertain
ing evenings designed to help
students forget about school for
a few hours. Imagine fruity
drinks (virgin, of coarse), palm
trees, and a room full of people
having fun, and you can see
what Cabana Club was like.

Several times a year the Sun

The "Hit Men"
were a big hit.

The Cabana
Club had great
entertainment.

Colleen Castel
ton sings her
way into the
heart of Dixie.
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Hypnotized, Dar
en Gates and
friend dance the
night away.

Daren Gates
thought some
thing was really
funny!

Paul Andersen
and Amy Perez
laugh hysterIc
ally while under
hypnosis.

Jay and lisa
affectionately
cuddle their Im
aginary baby.
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"Say what, Mr.
Caldwell?!"
questions Con
cert Band
member, Lori
Worlton.

Troy Church,
drummer, just
can't figure out
what he's sup
posed to do.

Steve Kalke
blows his horn
right into the
ears of the front
row.

Fall Concert
1989.
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concert band brought to
cheering fans at football and
basketball games. Enthusiasm
rose and the upbeat music
seemed to shake the stands. A
'Sousa March' concert was
also presented by the concert
band in conjunction with com
munity instrumentalists.

A professional tape was also
made by the Jazz Band for
publicity purposes.

Meeting everyday, the Jazz
group specialized in "Big Band"
music while the concert group
played music by artists such as
Bach and Beethoven.

'And on and on.. .' the Dixie
College bands performed
throughout the year.

"And the bands played on.."
and on and on as the concert
band and jazz band enter
tained at many dances,
schools and programs during
the year. According to Pres
ident Melanee Williams, band
members performed over and
over again at various functions.

The talented musicians were
selected by teacher Gary
Caldwell. He led them on a
tour of high schools in Northern
Utah and on a special cam
paign in Salt lake City and Las
Vegas to promote Dixie Col
lege. Invitations to perform
were also accepted from local
RV. parks and people sponsor
ing dances.

Pepl That was what the

-------1Bring On the'------

Take a deep
breath, boys-
this is a long
one!

Jazz Band 47



----Rebel-----

- - - - - I
•

They're short on skirt but high
on spirit. Who are they ... Dixie
College's cheerleaders. They
weren't just there to look cute
and yell at the crowd, these girts
built S-P-I R-I-T!

Whether the games were
at home, or away, you could
count on the cheerleaders to
be there. Without their support
and energy, the Rebels
wouldn't have the team suc
cesses that they did. They got IThe cheerleaders take a qUick break from I

their cheering.

the crowd involved in ea<
game. Whether it was PE
forming a cheer or building
pyramid, the cheerteadE
always found a way to che
the team on to victory.

Fall Quarter Pat r,~oper a
vised the cheerleaders, wi
Tari Anderson stepping
Winter Quarter. With thl
help, the cheerleaejers bL
spirit, and made Dixie Mo
Than You Think.

Stephanie Rob
erts claps to the
beat of the band
music.

Rebecca Hump
hries yells, "We
want 2 points!"
at a basketball
game.
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Stacy Rasmussen
jumps to get the
crowd excited
for the game.

Kristine Harrison,
Aimle Richards,
Kerry Walker,
Stephanie Rob
erts, Kim Gurney,
Stephanie Olsen,
Stacy Rasmus
sen, Allison Le
Fevre, Kami Sor
den, Rebecca
Humphries.
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The Concert
Choir.

Choir director,
Ron Wilcott,
with officers Ni
cole Cooper
and Natalie
Nielson.

In addition to
Dixie's choirs,
Ron Wilcott
directs the
Mormon Taber
nac�e Choir.

------iRebe15-

The 1989-1990 Concert and
Chamber Choirs had a great
season. The Concert Choir was
open to any and all students
interested In developing their
vocal talents. The Chamber
Choir was formed by auditions
from those in the Concert Choir.
Directed by Don Wilcott, the
Concert Choir met three times
a week. The Chamber Choir
met more frequently--five times
a week.

The two groups had many
performances during the year.
Their first was the Debut Con
cert. After that they performed
the Messiah, the Winter Choral
Concert, and several others.
the highlight of the year was
their performance with the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir-this
was the first time the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir has let
another group perform with it.

Mr. Ron Wilcott stated, 'Dixie
College has a long, excellent,
standing tradition In choral
music. This year's Concert Choir
and Chamber Choir, in many
ways, have raised these
standards for the upcoming
choirs to strive for.'
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Performing with
'he Mormon Tab
ernacle Choir
was 'he highlight
for choir stu
dents.

Merrick Nielson
ushers at a choir
concert.

The Chamber
Choir.
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Editor-in-Chief,
Jodie Grant, and
Annalee Crow
ther discuss a
picture for the
Activities divis
Ions page.

Cheryl Butterfield
writes captions
for her next
deadline.
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----------The-----------

Confederate
The task of creating a yearbook changing of old ways for new. 1989-1990, all the hard work and

is very challenging. It takes a lot The many changes have proved nights spent in front of a computer
of effort and devo- or light table seem
tion, and many extra worth it. We've taken
hours spent working our time and effort,
on the book when and turned it into a
you'd rather be book that we can be
somewhere else. The proud of; a book that
goal of every year- we hope everyone
book staff, when they 91se can be proud of,
start building a book, as well. And as the
is to recreate as best years go by, we hope
they can the memo- that you can look
ries and emotions back through this
that shaped the lives book and be re-
of students for that minded of the good
year. As members times at Dixie, the
of the Confederate IThe Confederate staff, left to right: Jodie Grant (Editor), Stacie! memories of college
staff, we've tried to do jCampbell, Dave Moss (Photo. Editor), Dan Ontiveros, Connie Cox' life, and that feeling
just that. I(Assoc. Editor), Cheryl Butterfield, Rod Jones (Advertising), Greg! of satisfaction as you

1989-1990 has leavitt. Not pictured: Annalee Crowther and Natalee Warrick. I watch the world

been a time ofchanges. We have an exciting challenge as we tried change and know that, some
watched one decade become to transform actions and pictures how, you are a part of that change
another; we have witnessed into a meaningful collection of ... it's More Than You Think.
worldwide reform, and the ex- memories. As we look back on

Natalie Warrick
expresses her
enthusiasm in a
spare moment.

Photographers
Greg, Dan, and
Dave spend
hours in the
darkroom print
ing pictures.

Advisor Ed Ro
gers prepares
his camero for a
shot.
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------1Behind therT----

different plays put on by the
theatre department. Every
year they sponsor a theatre trip
so members can view profes
sional theatres, and talk with
actors and technicians who
work professionally.

Delta Psi Omega also held
an awards banquet to honor
outstanding performances and
technical work. Olive Esplin
advised the group, with P. J.
Eicher as president and Tammy
Edwards as secretary.

Delta Psi Omega is a
national honorary fraternity and
is the oldest organization at
Dixie College. It was started in
1911 with six members and it
now has around fifty members.

Delta Psi Omega is a
democratic social and service
organization in that people
earned their way in by partici
pating in theatre production as
performers or by working be
hind the scenes. The group
publicized and promoted the

Judd Johnson
sings a solo
piece when he
played a mem
ber of the Jets in
West Side Story.

Delta Psi Ome
ga.
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Delta Psi Omega
members Aman
da Gardner and
Daren Gates
perform in West
Side Story.

Advisor: Olive
Esplin; President:
P. J. Eicher; Sec
retary: Tammy
Edwards.
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Sun Editor, Mindy
Schlmbeck,
words diligently
on the paper
late at night.

Joanle Sawyers
accumulates
data for an up
coming dead
line.

Mindy Instructs
Glenn on proper
usage of the
Macintosh.
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Adriana, Jim,
and lew work
together on a
paste-up at the
light table.

Adriana is hard
at work prepar
ing her article.

doing all that,
Sun members
kept their eyes
and ears open
for any news
students should
know about.

Under the
leadership of
advisor. Ed Ro
gers, and their
editor, Mindy
Schimbeck, they
managed to put
out a paper that
fulfilled the needs
of a growing, ex
panding school.
The Dixie Sun is
just one of the

reasons that Dixie College is
More Than You Think.

ries to use, to getting the pic
tures, selling ads, laying out the
paper, etc. .. In addition to

The Dixie Sun staff: Glenn Burr, Joanie Sawyers, Mindy Schim
beck, Adriana Rogers, lew Harper, Jim Curtis, and Ed Rogers. (Not
pictured: Michelle Picklesimer, lori lameraux, Bonnie McNeal,
OJ Adams, Rod Jones.)

It is important
to keep the stu
dents on any col
lege campus in
formed of the
goings-on at their
school. At Dixie,
the main part of
that responsibility
falls on the ca
pable shoulders of
thecampus news
paper, the Dixie
Sun. Members of
the Sun staff have
put forth a lot of
effort to keep stu
dents informed.

The paper was
put out every two
weeks. The staff was fully respon
sible for every facet of the news
paper, from deciding what sto-
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Katherine King,
Judy Fillmore,
and Carolyn
Whipple are
Instructors In the
Nursing Program.

Gaylynn Aries
checks "Emily's"
heart rate.
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--Tender, Loving--

are
Dixie Medical Center and

the St. George Care Center
were just two places where 33
students from Dixie College
spent classtime. These future
nurses were a part of the Weber
State program held on Dixie's
campus to allow people living
in Southern Utah to become
nurses.

Doing clinical work at DMC
and spending labtime with
instructors were all part of the 9
credit Nursing Program. The
class was usually held two days
a week for Sophomore stu
dents. Freshmen students prac
ticed nursing techniques at
SUSC in Cedar City.

Students in Southern Utah
hoping to become nurses were
fortunate enough to have the
convenience of the Weber
State Program on the campus
of Dixie. These students also en
rolled in other classes to comp
liment their nurses courses.

Lidia Flannery
replaces "Max's"
lung.

Katherine King
lectures her nur
sing class about
pre-surgery.
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--------------1Goin..;...l------------

ree

Darrell Lewis,
Sam Goodrich,
Shawn Coombs.

The Drug and Alcohol
Prevention Program at Dixie
College was formed in October
1988. The college got a federal
grant to fund the program.
Since then, President Alder has
found it necessary to make it a
permanent part of the college.
Dixie is the only college or
university in the state to have a
permanent drug and alcohol
program.

The Drug and Alcohol Pre
vention Program was formed to
do three things: preventing us
age of drugs and alcohol; inter
vention-educating students
before drug and alcohol use
becomes a problem; and treat
ment and counseling for stu-

dents who use them. The pro
gram also tried to educate
elementary, middle, and high
school students. College stu
dents would go to different
schools and conduct work
shops. Their theme for 1989
1990 was, 'Cruisin' Toward a
Drug Free Horizon.'

The Drug and Alcohol pro
gram wrote a new policy for
Dixie College. This policy
included drug testing for ath
letes. Dixie is the only college In
the state that requires this. It
turned out to be a positive
experience for the athletes. If
drugs were shown to be a pro
blem, athletes were required to
go through a complete rehab-

i1itatlon program.
National Awareness Week

was held from April 2-6. There
was a huge kick off. The
theme was RADD (Rebels
Against Drunk Driving). There
was a drug free dance, and
speakers at the noon forums.
Red ribbons decorated car
antennas In support of It.

Nolan Ashman was th4~ Dir
ector of the program, with
Cheryl Rose as the Informotion
Specialist, and Dave Keene as
the Chemical Dependcmcy
Councilor. There were also
three peer councilors: Daryl
Lewis, Sam Goodrich, and
Shawn Coombs.

The for side of
drugs and alco
hol.
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Dave Keene and
Darrell Lewis
make it clear
why you should
n't drink and
drive.

Cheryl Rose, No-
lan Ashman
Darrell Lewis'
Dave Keene. '
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--With ASmile--
handle stressful situations and
get hands-on experience dea
ling with people. They also
worked with George White
head, Food Services coordin
ator, learning service skills, and
how to handle hundreds of
guests and still keep smiling.
They also led guided tours
around the college for visitors.
Inflight requires patience and
determination, something the
Hi-Utes have plenty of.

Service
Service with a smilel That is

what members of the HI-Lites
learned after spending the year
in the school's Inflight Service
Program. Learning how to deal
with people politely and court
eously-whether you want to or
not-and learning all the little
skills necessary for stewardess
ing were all tasks the Hi-Lites
mastered.

Volunteer work in the com
munity helped the group to

Kerry Cameron
is a Freshman at
Dixie, studying
the Inflight Serv
ices program.

Hi-lites, Row 1:
Emily Christian
sen, Heather
Gosling, Kerry
Cameron, Grete
Rassmussen.
Row 2: Sharon
Robinson, Deb
bie Miller, Kumi
Matsuoka, Dom
inga Gonzales,
Marya Cook,
Kate layden.

Dominga, Kate,
and Grete pre
pare their uni
forms for class.
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Pastor David and
Shirley Howell
head up the
Baptist Student
Union OrganiZ
ation.

Religious
--Club,...----

Religious denomination was
not taken into account when
students were invited to the Stu
dent Council Room for the first
meeting of the Baptist Student
Union organization. Anyone
interested could Join, and the
posters around campus stated,
simply: 'Bring a Bible and a
friend.'

The met every Thursday.
Members Joined in singing
Christian songs and hearing de
votionals. Speakers, from far
away or from local churches,
visited to speak to the group.
Their religions were as varied as
their topics.

Outside activities included
getting together for pizza, tak
ing trips, and getting in a little
ministry. Members were recruit
ed Fall Quarter as Union advis
ors manned an Information
booth on campus. The Baptist
Student Union became more
prominent on campus as the
year progressed by providing
programs and activities for all
faiths.

The Pastor in
forms Dell Taylor
of the Baptist
programs avail
able to students
on campus.
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FOOD! It seems
to get everyone
excited at the
joint LDS/SGC
activities.

Members of Sig
ma Gamma Chi,
1989-1990.

---A Lot of'-----

Are ya lookin' for fun? Then
you're looking for the men of
Sigma Gamma Chi. SGC is the
Latter-Day Saint fraternity under
the direction of President Steve
Broadhead. They got together
each Wednesday to plan activ
ities from having floats in par
ades, to service projects for the
community.

Members were recruited at
the beginning of each quarter
during 'Rush Week.' About forty
guys were a part of Sigma
Gamma Chi each quarter.
Each member was required to
live by the LDS standards in
order to be a part of the frat
ernity.

Some of the service projects
included a special dinner for
the 'Golden Girls,' elderly ladies
form the community. SGC men
invited the ladies to dinner and
an evening of dancing. They
held a softball game with local
foster children. And, together
with the sorority Lambda Delta
Sigma, they sponsored their
annual spring formal.
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These two sure
love those Ritz
crackers.

How close can
you go? Cindy
Carlile and Stuart
Dickson demon
strate the proper
way to pass a
lifeSaver.

Sisterhood

ororit
Sisterhood, Service, and

Scholarship. Those are some of
the important goals members of
the sorority Lambda Delta Sig
ma strived to meet.

"Rush Week" at the first of
October brought in the first
group of girls for the Fall Quar
ter. Pledges were made and
induction ceremonies were
held as three separate chapters ~~• .J
were formed. Each member
promised to live the standards
of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.

Following the goals of
Lambda Delta Sigma-Service,
Spirituality, Sisterhood, Scholar-
ship-the girls accomplished
many things. Service projects
were carried out for the benefit
of the community.

Lambda Delta Sigma
members strove to improve
themselves through completion
of their goals. Under the
direction of President Kim
Johnson, the sorority was very
successful.

Members of
Lambda Delta
Sigma.
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In the Spirit

Jon Andrus and
his date Amy
were just a few
of the sweet
hearts at the
Sweetheart Ball.

Crowds of students were mi
grating off campus to the L.D.S.
Institute Building every other Fri
day, and uninformed observers
wondered why. Curious, they
went to Investigate, and discov
ered students enjoying a fabu
lous lunch for only 50¢1 Who
was responsible for this unusual
and enjoyable phenomenon?
Who else but LDSSA. This event
was called 'Food Day.' The day
when Institute members were
treated to lunch for only 50¢,

I

and others could eat for just a
dollar. The meals ranged from
pizza to turkey to taco salads.

The Latter-Day Saints Student
Association sponsored a variety
of activities for anyone and
everyone. Among other things,
the group sponsored firesides
and service projects. As part of
their recruitment program.
members of LDSSA greeted in
coming Freshmen. making them
feel welcome and acquainting
them with the Institute program.

The 1990 Latter
Day Saints Stu
dent Association
officers
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"Oh, what a
woman!" sighs
lisa Hamilton to
Darren Gates.

"Yeah," smiles
Kurt, "She's al
ready taken," at
the LDSSA spon
sere Sweetheart
Ball.

Is this how he
always looks?
Steve Broad
head gives
the camera a
teethy grin at
the '89 Monster
Mash.
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The members of
DECA who
placed In the
state competi
tion were: Ra
chel Cooper,
Rod Jones,
Shelly Carter,
Paul Royall, Jan
Gardner, De
Ray Jones, Em
ily Brown, Barry
Albrecht.

--The Businessof~-Shelly Carter,
newly elected

state t.EX presi
dent, displays
her 1st place
award from the
state competI
tion.

68 OECA

One of the more active
groups at Dixie College is
DECA. They are a business
oriented organization, formally
known as the Distributive Edu
cation Clubs of America. They
do a lot for our school in more
ways than you might think.
They are co-sponsors of the
weekly Movie Night, and are In
charge of the Midnight Mad
ness sales at the bookstore.

Members of DECA compete
several times a year In areas
such as retailing, marketing,

and management. They went
to Weber State for state comp
etition In February. At that
competition, Shelly Carter took
1st place in General Merch
andise Retailing, and was
voted president of the State
.1.EX (Delta Epsilon Chi) chap
ter. Barry Albrecht also
received a first place award In
Full-Service Restaurant Man
agement. In early May, they
participated In the national
competition In San Jose.



The attendees
of the PBl State
Conference.

The Parliament
ary Procedure
team placed
First at State.
They were:
lynn Madsen,
Shirleen Brad
shaw, Stefanie
Gappmayer,
Elizabeth
Groves, Scott
Whitehead.

Elizabeth
Groves placed
first in the state
in Machine
Transcription.

Members of
PBl, front (I. to
r.): Delora Hunt
(advisor), lynn
Madsen, Stef
anle Gapp
mayer, Brenda
Bettrldge, Liz
Groves, Row
ena Hammond
(advisor). Back:
Tracie Good
win, liz Jones,
Maria Smith,
Marilea Hall,
Shirleen Brad
shaw, Scott
Whitehead.

Phi Beta Lambda is a bus
iness- and office-oriented
organization that offers student
support in business-related car
eers. Advisors Delara Hunt and
Rowena Hammond held class
once a week, teaching stu
dents the skills necessary to get
ahead In the world.

PBL's president for 1989-1990
was Lynn Madsen, who was
also a member of the Parlia
mentary Procedure team who
took first In the statewide com
petition this year. Other mem
bers of the team were Stefanie
Gappmayer, Elizabeth Groves,
Shirleen Bradshaw, and Scott
Whitehead. At the conference,
Stefanie had the highest written
score on the test, and was
chosen to serve as State Par
liamentarian. Phi Beta Lambda
did a great job, and once
again Dixie came out on top.

----Building a
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-----INative-----

Americans

A future Dixie
College Indian
performed for
her many ad
mirers.

One of the many unique
programs found at Dixie Col
lege Is the Indian Club. Ad
vised by world class singer Lena
Judee, the club was formed to
do three things: first, to make
other students aware of the In
dian influence on campus; se
cond, to Instill in Indian students
a pride for their heritage: and
third, to recruit other Native
Americans to Dixie College.

One of the ways that the In
dian Club has made Itself
known on campus was through
Indian Week. The theme was
'The Rising Generation of Lead
ers: and it took place April 9 -

12. They celebrated the week
with such activities as frybread
demonstrations, a fashion
show, the annual Ms. Indian
Dixie Pageant-which was
won by Cheryl Johnson, and a
special performance by the
Tushar Mountain Perform-ers.

Throughout the week over
one hundred high school stu
dents visited the school. Dixie
College is very proud of the
native influence the club pro
vides. People like Lena Judee
and the Indian Club help make
Dixie College More Than You
Think.

Winners of the
1990 "Miss Indian
Dixie Pageant":
Heather Hatch,
1st Runner Up;
Cheryl Johnson,
Miss Indian Dixie;
Melanie Halona,
2nd Runner Up;
and Mag Jones,
3rd Runner Up.
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Dancers from
"lushar Mount
ain" performed
for Dixie stu
dents.

Mag Jones dem
onstrates Indian
sign language as
a talent for the
Miss Indian Dixie
Pageant.

Melanie Halona
shows how to
grind corn dur
ing the pag
eant.
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VICA was a
c10seknit group
who had parties
several times a
year.

Learning a

There is a club on campus
that involves every vocational
posibility on campus, and that
club is called VICA. The Voca
tional Clubs of America include
representation of areas ranging
from graphic arts and auto
mechanics to beauticians and
restaurant management. The
club is designed to train stu
dents to become leaders in
their trade.

At a statewide competition
this year, Dixie's chapter of VICA
really cleaned up. Every stu
dent from the school brought
home a medal, including; two
first places, one second and
two thirds. VICA meets weekly
under the advisement of
graphics instructor, assist. prof
fesor Jay Slade.

Students in
volved in the
1990 Vocational
Industrial Clubs
of America.
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"You want to
take our pic
ture?!"

"Hey, we're
proud to be
members of Phi
Rho Pi!" ex
plains Shelly
Robinson and
Johnell Swan.

Forensics mem
bers who at
tended Nation
als, front (I. to
r.): Amy Rob
erts, Stacy
Schimbeck.
Second: John
ell Swan, Amy
Kohler, Robert
Wahlquist.
Thrid: Mindy
Schimbeck,
Danielle Brown,
Jonl Jones,
Troci Mecham,
Lanae Way
ment, Cindy
Carlile. Back:
David Madden,
Coach Wood
ward, Roxanne
Johnson.

etltions, the forensics team
advised by Mike Woodward
and Don Hinton-worked hard
at perfecting their speaking
skills. The hard work paid off
the second week of April when
the team traveled to Kansas
City, Missouri for the National
competition. They did very
well, bringing home several
medals and awards.

Something to

Phi Rho Pi, the Dixie College
Forensics organization, has had
quite a year. They've been
busy attending speech meets,
having fund raisers-such as
their co-sponsorship of Movie
Night, and having a lot of funl
Forensics consists of speech
events: debating, readers
theatre, and speeches: and
that's what Phi Rho Pi does best.

Throughout a year of comp-
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PB gives stu
dents a chance
to excerclse
their voices.

'- ,'-

Exce ence
---Academic-----

Everyone knows what the XIE COLLEGE
noon forums are, many have
actually gone to them and
enjoyed them. But how many
of you know who sponsors ........
them? It is a program under the
direction of Joe Green called
the Honors Council,

Members of theCouncil
meet each week. They discuss
current events, literature, etc ... _-=S;::;:::::5:!!i
They take honors classes in
addition to their forum. Being a r:::=:::::::].~~;;;;;.,~
member entitles students to be
eligible to graduate with an
honors degree.

The Honors Council has
activities thr oughout the year.
They have a retreat in the
Springdale/Zion Canyon area,
they have midnight movies, in
the summer they go to Cedar
City for the Shakespeare festiv
al. They also went to Las Vegas
in the spring to see Henry V.

The Honors Council puts out
. a newsletter explaining about

who they are and what they
do. They also have several dif- ,
ferent contests that they spons
or. An enthusiastic Joe Green I " \ "1I:iII!~l",.

had this to say: "We are excited
about the achievements and
progress that the honors pro- \
gram has made this year; we "
anticipate great things for the
future.'

The Honors
Council holds
enlightening
activities and
field trips.

The Honors
Council boards
the mini-van on
their way to
Vegas to see
Henry V.
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Everyone who
takes PB agrees
that it is the best
class they've
ever had.

In Program Bur
eau you can't be
afraid to throw
up your hands
and dance.

and community functions.
The Program Bureau was

formed by Roene DiFiore to
create a fun musical outlet for
students. The program has
been a successful part of Dixie
College for years. The success
of Program Bureau is just
another way that Dixie College
is More Than You Thinkl

Singing Their

The Program Bureau has
spent the past year doing what
they do best: performing. They
sang and danced their way
into the hearts of the school
and the community in various
programs throughout the year.
They perform ed a variety of
popular, traditional. and 'Dixie"
songs for audiences at the
schooL and at various church
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-=rhe Sounds or---

Is there anything more fun
than sitting under the stars and
listening to KRDC? Not very
much. This year KRDC had
many new shows on their
programming. Creativity be
came a necessity. KRDC,
located at 91.7 on the dial,
became the one hot station for
Dixie College students.

The most favorable enter
tainment that kept the station
on Its feet were two typical guys
from Dixie, Craig WIlliams and
Ryan Morse, as 'Synchronized
Stupidity.' Another new add
Ition to the station was Rod
Jones' 'Dixie Rebel Talks.'

The music that was played
varied with the listeners. At
times when no requests were
made, a torcher record was
played--the same song over
and over and over until a
request was made.

KRDC Is becoming more
contemporary with each new
year. By 1992 the whole station
should consist of compact
discs. KRDC is broadcasted by
students In the college's Com
munications Department.
Many of these students are
headed for a career In Radio
Broadcasting.

Winter Quarter
members of
KRDC.

Radio manage
ment Marv Per
singer, Rod
Jones, Ed Rog
ers, and Glenn
Burr took a min
ute out of their
busy schedules
to pose for our
camera ... ex
actlya minute.

I I
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Radio students
were In shock
after hearing
their new broad
casting hours.

Carl Padget Is
live ... On The
Air.
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many hours putting togethe
a routine, and then teoch tha
routine to the rest of th(3 group
Monica Palmer and Karle
Kunze were Co-PrE~sidents

with Pat Roper as the advisor
With these such qualifiE~d lead
ershlp, the RebelettHs werE
always something to look for
ward to at any half-time.

In the end, after all the har<
work that was put In1'0 eact
routine, the Rebelettes al
ways came through with <
dance to dazzle the crowd.

The Rebelettes

At half-time who was it
that provided the entertain
ment? Who else but the
Dixie College Rebele1tes?
The Rebelettes could al
ways be found supporting
athletic activities. They
made dancing look easy,
but it was no simple task.

In addition to putting in
ten hours a week in daily
practice, the Rebelettes
also put In extra time at
night in order to perfect
each routine. Members of
the group would spend

------Dedicated-------Rebelettes (op
positepage, front
to back): Tanya
Hansen, Mary-Jo
Davies, Susan
Dalton, Tltfany
Vincent, TIt-finl
Delderlch, Carl
Green, Karla
Kunze, Nlesje
Wright, Kendra
Lynn, Margo
Brown, Stacy Lo
see, Amy Spils
bury, Amy Simp
son, Deena Den
ney, Monica
Palmer, Karen
Gillespie, Heath
er Douglas, Ni
cole Carlson,
Sheri Cowley.
Valerie Moun
teer, Tracy Hor
lacher, Sandy
Peine, Christy
Tobler, Brittany
Warren, Megan
Gubler.

TIffinI Delderlch
steps Into place
forthe upcoming
dance.

Rodney Rebel is
a big fan of the
Rebelettes.
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Returning

The Re-Entry Awareness Pro
gram was organized in 1987 for
re-entry students who have
returned to continue their edu
cation, or who are beginning a
college career following a
break in their education. The
purpose of this organization was
so adult students could assist
and support one another. They
help each other improve study
and life skills, increase commun
ication among Re-Entry stu
dents, and to plan social activit
ies that would be of interest to
Re-Entry students.

This group had many activ
ities during the year. On Wed
nesdays a Re-Entry forum was

held. These were a series of
lectures designed to help Re
Entry students adapt to an
academic environment. Topics
dealt with adult-specific learn
ing problems that included:
testing skills, communication,
study habits, self-esteem, family
management, and positive
thinking. It helped the growing
number of adult students build
the skills necessary to succeed
in college, and life in general,
and provide a support system
where they could become
acquainted with other stu
dents having similar interests,
goals, and problems. The Re
Entry Program sponsored the

Teacher Appreciation dinner
where members of th4~ Dixie
College faculty were honored.

One Re-Entry student com
mented, 'It has been bene
ficial to talk to others who are
Re-Entry students. I hove re
ceived some good Cldvlce
and it always helps to know
that there is someone in the
same boat as you are.'

Lorene Plumb acts as advis
or for the program, and Don
nell Hepworth was th(~ Pres
ident. With the dedication
and guidance of theSE:! lead
ers, the Re-Entry Awareness
Program was a huge success.

Joanne Maurer
briefly com
ments on the
topic of the
Noon Forum.

Members of the
Re-Entry students
pause during
their discussion.
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Ell Vallejo,
Claudia Allen,
Shauna Simpson,
Linda Bouge,
Donelle Hep
worth, Advisor
lorene Plumb.

Bill Rosner, a Re
Entry student,
takes every mo
ment to study.

Claudia Allen,
Linda Bouge,
and Donelle
Hepworth dis
cuss a handout.
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-ine Great--

Biking, waterskiing, repelling,
hiking. .. Sounds like fun,
doesn't it?1 For active people
on campus, the Outdoor Club
was the club to be in.

Club president, Melanie Wil
liams explained, 'The number of
people in the club varied. It
depended on what type of ac
tivity we were doing. Some
people liked one activity while
others preferred participating in
another.'

The amount of students ac
tive in the club varied any
where from twenty-five to thirty.
Since there was no membership
fee, students took advantage
of the opportunity to play in the
great outdoors. Others who
assisted Williams in planning
their outings were Michelle
Mickelson and Vall Kelly. Ste
phen Bennett acted as advisor,
keeping the active group in
line.

"Oooh- -there's
a bug!" yelps
Kirk Heaton as
he slOWly backs
down the
mountain.
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The 1989-1990
Outdoor Club.

Randall Spenc
er hangs on for
dear life as his
friends stand in
amazement.

Steve Bennett
gets involved
with the Out
door Club.
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The Ski Club also
gets down in the
water.

Greg Leavitt
flips over water
skiing.

The Ski Club
makes their ap
pearance in the
Homecoming
Parade.

----1Hit the

How does it feel to fly
through the air, the wind blow
ing through your hair, and the
sun blinding and bright off the
glaring snow? Just ask a mem
ber of the Ski Club, if you don't
know. The Ski Club wasn't
exclusively for snow, however,
many water skiers are members
of the club. What could be
better than a club that goes all
year 'round? This club is for
EVERYBODYI

This season the Ski Club went
on an overnighter to Brian
Head. Members hit the slopes
during the day, and enjoyed
each others' company in a
cozy condo at night. As the
weather shifted from winter to
summer, this same group grab
bed their swimsuits and hit the
lakes.

Even those who weren't
pros-or who were less than be
ginners-had a great time,
whether the water was in a lake
or frozen Into snow. With Brad
Wilson as President and Steve
Roberts as Vice Pres., the Ski
Club was a huge successl

The Ski Club
takes a mo
ment off the
slopes to pose
for a photo
grapher.
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A member of the
Ski Club is found
doing one of his
many stunts.

Brad Wilson flies
through the sky.
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Many retired
people enjoy the
oil painting
classes offered
in the Art Depart
ment.

-------Brus~-l-------

Strokes
Novice students
try their hand at
creating art in
Max Bunnell's
Intro to Drawing
class.

86 Art Club

There is something about the
promise of a blank sheet of
paper that calls out to the artist
that lives inside all of us. Many
express themselves by doodling
in the margins of their home
work papers, but others answer
that call by turning that blank
page into art.

The art classes at Dixie
College offer a wide variety of
mediums for an artist to use:
pencil, charcoal, watercolor,
oils, whatever suits you. Those

who take their talent more seri
ously than Just a few days a
week belong to the Art Club.
They spend extra time on their
art, improving themselves and
having fun.

Every year the Art Club
makes the trip to California,
taking the opportunity to visit
museums, art colleges, and
play in the sun in L.A. For those
who participated, the Art Club
was a lot of funl



Literary
I

In the realms of Dixie Col
lege's Liberal Arts Department is
a publication printed annually.
It is a literary magazine called
Southern Quill and is advised by
Ace Pilkington. The magazine
contains short stories, poetry,
and other features, and is filled
with student work.

Southern Quill has a certain
flair, and a style all its own, and
most of its uniqueness comes
from the advisor. Ace Pilkington
teaches literature, with an
emphasis on Shakespeare
which isn't surprising, since he is
heavily involved in the Shake
spearean Festival in Cedar City.
He is an Oxford graduate, and
has been successful in bringing
his vast creativity to his classes
and to his magazine.

Members of the staff.
headed by editor Stephanie
Chidester, have spent the year
editing and arranging, and
creating a well designed lit
erary magazine. In the years
since it was first established,
Southern Quill has built itself a
reputation as a significant
campus publication.

Ace Pilkington,
Advisor; Tiffany
Taylor, Assistant
Editor; Stephan
ie Chidester,
Editor; Dora Wy
mer; Julia Shan
non; Jennifer
Sweeney; Am
ber Burton, Ass
istant Editor;
and Jonl Jones,
Assistant Editor.

Ace Pilkington
advises 'the
Southern Quill
statt when he
isn't teaching
literature class
es,

Editor Steph
anie Chidester
meets with ass
istant editor
Dora Wymer to
discuss the
publication.
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Cliff Reed gives it
all for his team.

Coach Smith
gives the Lady
Rebels an en
couraging hand.
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On the court and off,
athletes contribute a lot to
helping their community.
When athletes are not out
giving their best for their school,
they give it to those around
them. Many athletes partic
Ipate in 'Say No To Drugs' pro
grams at various schools In
Southern Utah, passing on
Inspiration for aspiring kids to
do their best without using an
artificial high.

Athletics are a vital part of
any college, and here at Dixie
It's no different. They build
school spirit, they give encour
agement, and they are a vital
part of making Dixie College
More Than You Thlnkl

Athletics 89

School spirit is an important to.
factor at Dixie College. One of
the main ways spirit is promoted
and upheld here is through
athletics. Sports keep people
excited about their school, and
helps keep school loyalty and
excitement high.

Athletics at Dixie College are
an ongoing event. There is
always a team for enthusiastic
Rebels to cheer for, and those
teams thrive on the enjoyment
they bring to students and to
members of the community.
The variety of sports here at
Dixie is wide, and there is
something for everyone. From
that first kick-off to that last
home run, sportsfans always
have something to look forward



Coach Greg
Croshaw lifts the
Rebels' spirits
otter their lone
defeat by Mesa.

Teddy James
breaks away for
the goal line.

Zedrick Robinson
fakes out MCC.

90 Football



I

Even before the 1989-90
football season started, the
Dixie Rebels were working hard
to achieve their main goal: the
National Championship. Pre
paration started In August when
the players were running, tack
ling, and fighting for a place on
the team during what is affect
Ionately called 'Hell Week.'

A month before the season
started they were practicing in

100 degree temperatures. They
always had the desire to win,
but Coach Croshaw never let
them forget that passion for
victory.

Sure enough, they won ...
and won big. After their 16 to 6
victory over Washington J.v.,
they came back to St. George
for their first home game. Han
sen Stadium was packed as

the crowd watched the Reb
els demolish Eastern Arizona 41
to 20.

That was Just the start. In
Arizona, they creamed Ariz
ona Western 50 to 17. After a
close game at Scottsdale (37
to 35), Dixie faced defeat
against Mesa on home turf.
For more football action, turn
the page ...

Caylor Dalley
sprints for the
end zone after
intercepting a
pass against
BYU.

Teddy James
reads the block
of N'Gal steven
son.
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Stacey struts his
stuff after Inter
cepting a pass
against BYU.

The Dixie Rebels were In
prime condition for the 1989
season. But 'prime' wasn't
good enough for the boys in
red. Croshaw really whipped
the team Into shape for the
remainder of the season. Dixie
won the last 6 games. BYU J.V.
came to 'Rebel Country' for
their 40-26 beating and the
team never skipped a beat.

With a 24 to 3 win over Ricks
College under their belt, they
came home to face the rewed
up Glendale team. The result, a
27 to 0 shut out for the Rebels.
t.. tight game with Snow (23-17)

•
brought the Rebels to Phoenix
for a 32 to 0 slaughter over the
Bears.

Victory after victory, the
Rebels came out on top. As
they neared the end of an
amazing season, the Rebels
were satisfied that they're still #
11

They took a much needed
break over the Thanksgiving
holidays to rest up for the Ro
tary Bowl, and came through It
with a Victory over NE Oklaho
ma, to top off a stellar season
for the Dixie College 'Fighting
Rebels.'

92 Football

1989 Rebel footbal (I. to r.). Top to bottom: Shane Fisher, Blair Hart, Akolu Delos Santos, David Walsh, Michael
Forch, Scott Brumfield, Jason Barker, Nathan Walker, Tyler DeHart, Moscatelll Pierlvlgl, Roger Holgreen, Jared
Santore, Brian Duck, Wilson, Kauvaka, Stacey Monroe, Chuck Porter, Rodney Stone, Johnny Wright, Nehumi Masi,
Arlondo Hili, Nathan Hanson, Tyree Opheikens, Roger Horne, Scott Coleman, Toni Toluono, N'Gal Stevenson,
Shane Brandon, Thad DeHart, Jason Wright, Caylor Dalley, Blake Hart, Shane Tafoya, Brayn Schouten, Teddy
James, Kendall Smith, Ty Barlow, Scott Pickering, Tyrell Neuman, Jon Marshall, Zedrick Robinson, Ka'iana Kapele,
Kevin Ingram, David Kennedy, Jimmy Wymer. Coaching staff: Kelly Smith, Greg Croshaw (head coach), Gordon
Jolley, Wade Roberts, Scott Alder. Kurt Weiman, Herb Beard, Alonzo Mosley, Wes Kroon, Scott Sampson, Sid
Smith, Travis Jackson, Shad Alvey, Ryan Steele, Jodie Mattinson, Shawn Dunn. Scott Tallanl. Terrence WeClkley,
Jeff Sprauge, Ephraim T'Eo, Griffen Reynaud, James Telaroli, Beacho, George Koaiune.



Teddy James:
Rebel action at
Its finest.

The Rebel de
fense closes In
on their prey.

Shawn Dunn util
Izes his lightning
speed.
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•
team in the conference and
region, and by playing them
the Lady Rebels gained build
ing experiences. One of their
positive learning experiences
was the awesome road game
against Snow. The went to play
Snow after losing six games in a
row. Frustrated yet deter
mined, the women came out
on top, proving to themselves
that they were still okay. This
game gave Coach Titus and
her team a new light.

Sure-the 5-19 record may
not look too impressive, but to
the Lady Rebels and Coach
Titus, it proved to be one of the
best records yet. Several of the
games were very close as the
Lady Rebels bareiy missed a
few points. For those players
returning for the 1990 season,
they know it'll be even betterl
Each member learned new
things and will use these
learning experiences to their
advantage.

'After being so successful last
volleyball season, losing a little
more often helps you learn,'
explained volleyball coach
Sherry Titus of the 1989 season.
With a record of 5-19, the
coach and the Lady Rebels
were always thinking and al
ways evaluating their strategies.

Strong abilities? The Lady
Rebels had plenty-good
attitudes and amazing defens
ive skills. Yet the most Impor
tant, the element which kept
the team going, was their ability
to never qUit, to play like they
were the league champions.
Sheila Sorenson also played a
vital part during the season; she
proved she had great athletic
talent and an outstanding atti
tude. Coach Titus called her
'the biggest inspiration.' Team
work was the key as each team
member helped each other.

Ricks College proved to be
the Lady Rebels' strongest
opponents. They were the top

High five! Team
members have a
reason to cele
brate after get
ting those hard
fought points.
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Victory! It was
definitely sweet
for the 1990 Lady
Rebels' volley
ball team.

Not only do the
Lady Rebels play
hard, they cheer
for their team just
as hard.
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Coach Wagner
advises his
team about the
2nd half.

To start off the 1989-90 sea
son, the Dixie College Men's
Basketball team went out with
confidence. The first challenge
they had was at the Hutchinson
Tournament, sponsored by de
fending NJCAA Champions
Hutchinson. The Rebels put on
an impressing exhibition as they
defeated the #1 team In the
nation. Since then, the Rebels
found It hard to stay consistent
with this kind of playing, as the
Rebels themselves then hosted
the Smith's food & Drug Rebel
Classic in which they took 3rd
place. The Season continued
to go down hill as they faced
the German National Team and
also lost to them.

Dixie then traveled to Mesa
Arizona where they participa
ted In the Rotary Shoot-Out,
hosted by Mesa Community
College. The Rebels continued
to find It hard to get on top
again, as they came back to St.
George with a 1-2 record in the
Tournament. Their only win
came as they played Scotts
dale Arizona, which was a very
tight race. Dixie finally came
out on top with a score of 91-85.
The team then traveled home
and found the success they
needed as they started region
play and took wins from CEU
and CNCC. They went on the
road again and found it hard to
stay ahead. The Rebels had a
difficult time winning on the
road, and their 2-7 record shows
It. The team's only wins on the
road came against Treasure
Valley Community College, and
then late In the season against
SLCC In a very big upset.
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Sean Petersen
dribbles In from
the left side of
the basket.

1989-1990 Bas
ketball, front to
back (I. to r.):
Darren Jones,
Sean Petersen,
Richard Bohne,
Travis Warner,
Jeff Simister, Les
ter Turner, Quin
cy Lewis, Cordon
Robbins, Chuck
Porter, Blaine
Bambrough, Ja
son Schlenske,
John Miller, Dave
Nash, Renaud
Gordon, Cliff
Reed.

Trying to avoid
his opponent,
Sean Petersen,
makes his way
toward the
basket.

Jeff Simister
shoots for two
points.
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Renaud Gordon
leaps Into ac
tion.

Blaine Bam
brough shoots for
two points.

98 Basketball

Dixie found great success on
their home court as they lost
only one conference game,
against long time rival Ricks Col
lege. The biggest win the Reb
els had while playing at home,
came when they defeated the
# 1 ranking College of Southern
Idaho. This win was very impres
sive as they turned in a score of
104-95. The biggest asset the
Rebels had in this game was
their shooting from the free
throw line as they hit an Impres
sing 76%. The team also had 5
players reach the double digits
in scoring, consisting of; Cliff
Reed with 21, Sean Petersen
with 18, Jon Miller with 13, Cor
din Robbins with 11 and Lester
Turner with 10. Travis Warner
also turned in an impressing 11
assists to help the Rebels win.

There was also a unique
game in which the power
failures in St. George played a

•
big help to the Rebels. Dixie
was playing high ranking Utah
Valley Community College and
were down by 12 points, when
the St. George mystery hit. The
power remained off for a long
period of time and the game
was called, being re-scheduled
at a later date. That later date
came and the Rebels defeat
ed UVCC on their home court.

There were many players
that reached the coveted
Player of the Week, but there
was one that found his name
there more than once. Cliff
Reed was a very energetic
player that had great success
on the court. Others making It
to Player of the Week were:
Sean Petersen, the only Sopho
more on the team, Blaine
Bambrough for his perform
ance in the NIC game, and
Jon Miller for his effort in the
SLCC game.



Sean Petersen
lets It fly from the
corner.

Renaud Gordon
reaches for the
rebound.

Cliff Reed grabs
the rebound
over an oppon
ent.
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Sue Holman
makes an out
side shot while
playing in the
Dixie Center.

Front Row: Su
zanne Gentry,
Soni Matsuura,
Sue Holman,
laurie Nelson.
Back Row: Kim
Tulane, Sharla
Cook, libby
Price, Robyn
Wyatt, Amy
Smith, Kim Kof
ford, Sheila Sor
ensen, Steph
anie Reading,
Coach Kelly
Smith.
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'To play to the best of our
ability: Ann Smith, a Lady Rebel
basketball player, said about
the team's goals. Under coach
Kelly Smith, the women worked
to accomplish these goals.

Defense became their best
weapon, and the ladies ben
efitted from each other. They
were always ready to assist their
teammates, and developed a
true feeling of sportsmanship.

Playing Central Arizona in a
tournament proved to be one
of the team's best experiences.
The team spirit developed
between the players was a vital
learning experience.

Everyone on the team
proved to be an advantage
during the season, but two
exceptional players-Laurie
Nelson and Sheila Sorensen
led the team along. Goals
were set, and were made a
reality during the 1989-1990
season.

-- -=;

lady Rebel, Sue
Holman, tries
for two points
against the
Bruins.

# 10, Sue Hol
man, goes for a
lay-up against
SlCC.

Suzanne Gentry
dribbles down
the court, aided
by her team.
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QUOTES

Rebel baseball has had a
great year. The enthusiasm of
the fans and coaches rubbed
off on the team, building their
confidence and team spirit,
and giving them the winning
edge they needed. Some of
the team members comment
ed on their expectations of the
team.

Sid Smith: 'We have a
good team and high expecta
tions.'

Scott Peterson: 'If
everyone works hard, we
should win our league again."

Chris Leonelli: 'We've
worked hard to come this far,
and we should come out all
right with good team spirit."

Mark Sampson: "I think
we have the best talented
team in the Western U.S. for Jr.
Colleges."

Reed Secrist: "If we
work hard we should repeat
what we did last year and
make it back to the Jr. College
World Series.'

Brian Eastp: "Coming
from Las Vegas I found Utah
baseball very competitive and I
think the experience here has
bettered my skills. I think Coach
Jolley and the coaching staff
are outstanding.'

THEFROM

Coach Jolley
signals a team
member.

Mike Jolley
winds up to
throw a curve
ball.
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With the correct
form and style,
Reed Sec rlst
anxiously waits
for the ball.

Reed Secrist runs
up on the ball to
get the third out.

Greg Wilson
swings with the
hope of getting
the next run.
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Jeff Leather
wood gives
Tony Frehner a
high five on the
way out to the
field.

1990 Rebel
Baseball. Front
row (I. to r.): Sid
Smith, Scott
Peterson, C.hris
Leonelli, Greg
Wilson, Bill Van
ry, Stephen
Nemelka, Brian
Eslep, Barry
Sceili (asst.
coach). Back
row: Marty
Haynie (asst .
coach), Mike
Jolley, Jeff
Leatherwood,
Tony Frehner,
Ryan Brown,
Reed Secrist,
Mark Sampson,
Chip Ehlers,
Brian Swapp,
Robert Pierce,
Gordon Jolley
(head coach).
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With the advent of spring,
the balls and bats and catchers
mitts are pulled out and dusted
off In preparation of a new
season of baseball. The Rebel
baseball team is highly talented
and versatile, and have had a
good season because of It.
Two players from the College of
Southern Idaho have transfer
red down, and added to the
team.

Coach Jolley had good
things to say about the
potential of the team: 'I've
been real happy with the
recruiting this year. Two years
ago when I signed Roberts,
Tolbert, and (Kelly) Petersen, I
had a good year, and I would
think that this group Is very
similar to that group In talent.

The season had Its good
points and bad points, as you
know, but all in all they had a
pretty good year. Congratula
tions to the team and the
coachesl

Utah Valley's # 2
races the ball to
home plate.

Short stop Bill
Vanry keeps his
eye on the ball.

Mark Sampson
lets another one
fly off the bat.
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W
W
W
W
L

W
W
W
W
W
W

16-06
41-20
50-17
37-35
17-27
40-26
24-03
27-00
23-17
32-00
42-21

Washington JV
Eastern Arizona
Arizona Western
Scottsdale
Mesa
Brigham Young JV
Ricks College
Glendale
Snow College
Phoenix
NEOklahoma

I FOOTBALL~

I lBASKETBALLI]
Western Nebraska 79-68 W
Midland 75-80 L
Hutchinson 76--75 W
Pasadena 81-88 L
Utah Valley 83-77 W

IVOLLEYBALL~ I
New Mexico 112-100 W
Hili Air Force Base 119-86 W
Snow 119-86 W
BYUJV 94-79 W

Central 12-15 11-15 L Snow College 80-86 L
CEU 15-04 11-15 / Treasure Valley 94-72 W
UVCC 12-15 06--15 L College of So. Idaho 76-94 L
Ricks 01-15 02-15 L Scottsdale 91-85 W
Snow 12-15 15-09 17-16 W Midland 71-78 L
CSI 10-15 03-15 L Kankakee 78-80 L
Central 15-11 05-15 12-15 L CEU 88-84 W
Snow 12-15 10-15 12-15 L CNCC 113-92 W
Snow 09-15 10-15 11-05 L North Idaho College 83-89 L
Barstow 15-06 15-10 15-10 W Ricks College 108-135 L
Cerritos 03-15 05-15 03-15 L SLCC 89-85 W
Fullerton 04-15 15-08 06-15 L College of So. Idaho 104-95 W
American River 10-15 14-16 W Treasure Valley 89-68 W
Mira Costa 15-13 15-13 L CNCC 85-92 L
Grossmont 09-15 04-15 L CEU 76-82 L
Santa Monica 04-15 01-15 L UVCC 96--82 W

The Dixie Rebels CNCC 15-11 16-14 10-15 L NIC 94-80 Wclash against the CEU 15-11 09-15 09-15 L Ricks 79-83 LSnow Badgers. Ricks 02-15 06--15 10-15 L SLCC 93-83 W
UVCC 05-15 06-15 10-15 L UVCC 89-101 L
Snow 06-15 15-08 15-10 W Snow 81-76 W
CNCC 12-15 15-01 15-02 W North Idaho College 83-75 W

Baln Bam- CEU 15-08 08-15 06-15 L CSI 77-87 Lbrough flies Ricks 04-15 02-15 08-15 L SLCC 95-98 Lhigh against the UVCC 04-15 11-15 13-15 L
Eagles.
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Cochise
Central
Eastern Arizona
Snow College
Treasure Valley
College of So. Idaho
Santa Rosa
Oxnard
Glendale
CEU
CNCC
Ricks College
North Idaho College
UVCC
SLCC
College of So. Idaho
Treasure Valley
CNCC
CEU
North Idaho College
Ricks
SLCC
UVCC
Snow College

58-66
54-105

75-55
73-58
80-58
61-82
60-75
77-45
85-55
76-51
98-56
80-99
59-67
69-79
74-83
67-80
91-73
94-55
83-61
75-71
83-90
88-83
67-89
98-95

L
L

W
W
W

L
L

W
W
W
W

L
L
L
L
L

W
W
W
W

L
W

L
W

SCORES!
Its been an exciting year for our athletes.

They've worked hard, and if you asked anyone of
them, they'd tell you it was all worth it. The students
at Dixie are proud of our athletes; at every game
the school spirit was soaringl

Whether it was football, volleyball, basketball, or
baseball, the Rebels were well supported. Dixie is
famous for it's athletics department and here we
have listed the scoreboard so that you can see
why. We think you'll agree that Dixie really Is More
Than You Think.

1~~B~g_A_(S_lE_E B_B~A!!""l!!"'"L_L_~~1
BYU J.Y. 7-5 W
BYU J.V. 1-8 L
BYU J.v. 12-2 W
BYU J.Y. 8-7 W
Idaho State 14-3 W
Idaho State 14-3 W
Ricks 6-9 L
~~ 1M W
Ricks 9-12 L
Ricks 9-3 W
CEU 13-3 W
CEU 8-1 W
Ricks 17-9 W
CSI 10-11 L
CSI 4-12 L
UVCC 6-2 W
UVCC 12-15 L
UVCC 3-8 L
UVCC 2-0 W
BYU J.v. 4-10 L
BYU J.v. 4-6 L
BYU J.v. 2-12 L
BYU J.Y. 23-14 W

Sheila Sorenson
tries for two
points.

Catc her. Scott
Peterson, tags
an opposing
team member.
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What could be
better than a
fountain and
the warmth of
the sun?

The Liberal Arts
bUilding is a
great place to
meet people,
right Tyran?

• I '. . ";'.
"

I • ~. ,

..... ~~
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us

break tradition.
The Associated Press sent

us, basically, 'The Year in Pic
tures. ' The photos told a story
of bravery and courage, and
made us stop and think a little.
The world we're living in Is
changing rapidly, and the
changes are affecting every
one of us. The transformations
our world is experiencing are
far more Important than pic
tures of students studying or
generic stories on trivial sub
jects. And actually, we
haven't changed things all
that much. The stories in this
section are about the students.
Some of them are about life in
college, but most of them are
memories of college life.
Events that we will never forget
are immortalized in the
following pages, and we hope
that they have meant as much
to you as they have to us.

cam

1989 was a year of
changes--It saw the end of an
old decade and the begin
ning of a new. All over the
world people united, working
toward goals their parents and
grandparents had long envis
ioned. Sometimes these efforts
were successful, many times
they ended In bitter failure.
The events of 1989 are filling
the pages of history, and we
got to actually live them.
Many courageous people
succeeded where success
seemed impossible, setting the
stage for a new decade, and
a new level of understanding
and unity the world over.

Traditionally, the Cam
pus Life section of the Confed
erate has focused on life at
Dixie College, looking at what
the students are doing and
how college life has changed
them. This year we decided to

•
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President
Coombs shows
how he puts his
all Into the
school as he
stands up to his
ears In sand
during the Wel
come Week
Sand Blast.

The ASDC Executive Council. Top row:: Tracie Mecham, Mike McCormick, lisa Hamilton. Middle row: Bill
Fowler, Jennifer Jones, Shawn Coombs, David Moss, Rorque Wood. Bottom row: Stacie Stokes, Cindy Carlile.

•
BI<=i LE~F~

A new snack bar, fundralsers
for Roxanne Mortensen, plans
for a renovated Student Union
Building, and Increased aware
ness of student activities . .. All
those are samples of the Exec
utive Council's determination
and efforts to make Dixie Col
lege More Than You Think.

Boss over them all, Shawn
Coombs, Is Dixie's Student body
President. He Instigated various

110 Executive Council

programs and fundralsers, with
the help of Vice President Cin
dy Carlile. From the beginning,
starting with their election In
late spring 1989, each Exec.
Council member has planned
Ideas that would work to make
Dixie College Just a little better
than before.

They became Involved with
community and statewide act
Ivities as well. When teachers

staged walk-outs during 1989,
Dixie student body leaders
voiced concern over the Issue
and let their feelings be known
through the local media.

Dixie College Exec. Council
has united to make Dixie shine
with new plans, Involvem,ent
with students and increased
community awareness. They
dared to take that big leap
into the new decade.



We caught Cin
dy sitting outside
the snack bar
seiling tickets to
the Thursday
Night Movies.

- ~ ............~ ~1-::L<:3L.~:r-:::L t\
~1:I1~-.7 CC>C>lVII3S ~~l~

t~:~.

CARLILE
My experience at Dixie 'K'

College has both diversified :l;i· .
and worthwhile. The faculty, :~

staff, and administration have ,:
alsays been tremendous In ~~.~:.

helping the students. In a day ~.
Excitement, dedicated fac- where smiling and saying 'hi" Is ~~

ulty, friendly students, and a out of style, there was never a j:

great academic climate are lack of smiling, friendly faces .'
only a few words that describe on our campus. ~

Dixie College. The activities were always ti?
From the moment I first fun, whether it was a Cabana r,i~~

arrived here, I have had the Club where everyone laughed %~i~~~"_
opportunity to be Involved In as comedians and hyp~otlsts ![!1! -~
many different aspects of col- brought out the best In the t'
lege life. From the fun and crowd, or a Sand Blasrlt whthere 1_\_.
exciting activites to the great the warm sand and b g sun t.lW~;••
learning opportunities, both my made for a great time. No IiI
experlenceds in and out of the matter what the college did, mit

'd d ...,.'i?<."....~_classroom have provi e me not only were the ~tudents :Ij
with a rewarding college exper- involved, but the entire com- ;11;
ience. munity Jumped in to help out. Wi-

Dixie College is a great Dixie College has always :§.~k
place to obtain an education, been my first choice. It has ri1~
and the time I have spent here been an Incredible experience mn
has been well worth it. that I will never for etl :m~:,

Shawn and Cin
dy preside at
one the many
meetings in the
Tabernacle.

President Shawn
R. Coombs and
Vice President
Cindy Carlile.
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keepi-I1g i-t <::1..11

TOGETHER

Collette Williams,
Shawn Coombs,
and Cindy Car
lile campaign for
the college.

Members of the
1989-1990 Inter
Club Council.

Rorque Wood,
Tracie Mecham,
and Lisa Hamil
ton travel to a
conference to
gether.

- Colorful posters plastered the
front of the Student Union Build
ing. Small signs announcing
upcoming activities covered
poles, windows, doors, and
walls. All this was done by the
Publicity Committee to' keep
students informed.

Under the leadership of
Tracie Mecham and Collette
Williams, the Publicity Commit
tee made sure each event at
Dixie was thoroughly publicized.

They went to dorms and
apartments, no one was safe
from the Publicity Committee.
Every event was known well in
advance, campus marquees
were also kept up to date by
this dedicated group.

'Get involved I Get with it
and join a c1ubl' Those were
the words of ICC Chairman,
Dave Moss, at Orientation '89.

Those students who were
affected by Moss's odvice
seemed to enjoy school just a
little more. Bored with home
work and finals, members of
campus clubs were oble to
'get away from it all' os they
took charge of the clubs and
became involved with activ
ities.

Leaders of the individual
clubs devoted their time and
energy to providing Dixie
students with activities 1'0 fill in
the times when homework is
done.

WHEWIII Dixie students are
so fortunate to have such a
WIDE variety of clubs. They
were also lucky enough to
have Dave Moss to advise that
conglomeration of clubs-
called ICC.
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clix=i.e cc>11ege's c:LSsc>ci.c:Ltecl

uary. Both of which were
great successes. They also
spon-sored Mother's Weekend
In May, to show off their 'home
away from home' to their
moms. They also did service
projects and Intramural sports
activities.

Sorry, Dixie Men, this organ
Ization Is Just for the women of
Dixie College.

at games, they fired It at the
Mountain Man Rendezvous this
year. AMS Is also In charge of
the Great Race and Men's
Week.

The Associated Women
Students (AWS) of Dixie College
have had a great yearl AWS
members sponsored Sadie
Hawkins In October, and the
Preference Dance held In Jan-

This year, Dixie's AWS and
AMS tried something new. For
each activity, they organized a
separate committee to set up
the event. This way, the student
associations could Involve more
of the students.

The AMS (Associated Men
Students) of Dixie College take
care of a number of things on
campus. They not only are re
sponsible for firing the cannon

AMS president,
Mike MeCorm
Ick, poses for the
Confederate
photographer.

Collette WlI1lams
and AWS presi
dent, Usa Hamil
ton, pass out
programs at the
dedication of the
Browning Center.
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'For a good time . . . ' was
the slogan. Sophomores voted
in favor of Paul Andersen, Chris
Leishman, and Tonya Coombs
to lead them through their last
year at Dixie.

Headed into a new decade,
Paul, Chris, and Tonya showed
the Sophomores what a good
time was all about: funl As the
Sophomore class officers they
planned activities that were

Paul takes time
out between
classes.

Sophomore class
officers planning
activities.

114 Sophomore Class Officers

creative and interesting, fun for
all involved. Challenging--the
Sophomore officers turned the
challenge of raising money into
a good time. Personality--with
each of the officers' combined
personalities, the jobs they per
formed became enjoyable.
Involvement--gettlng many
Sophomores involved in various
activities united the class, and
showed the students a good

time.
With previous experience (]S

school leaders, Sterling Scholm
winners, pageant qualifiers,
and outstanding student
awards, the Sophomore
officers had what it took to
make successful leaders. It
was a good time for Dlxle,'s
Sophomores, with it's class
officers leading the way.



Sophomore class
officers: Tonya
Coombs, Paul
Andersen, Chris
Leishman.
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looks like a
tornado hit this
room!

Bryan Adams
Claudia Allen
Heather Allen
Rod Andersen
Greg Anderson
lisa Anderson

Ande Andrus
Gina Andrus
Jonathon Andrus
Rob Aubrey
Ty Barlow
Brandon Barr

776 Sophomores



something Is clean or organ
Ized, It Is Inevitable that a slob
will soon be along to mess It
all up.

Slobs aren't necessarily
bad or evil people, they are
just a little nervewracklng to
those who are neater or more
organized than they are.

To some, being a slob Is
just a way of life, while to
others dealing with a slob Is
torture. But, In the end, the
neat freaks and the slobs find
a way to compromise and
lead their own tidy/messy
lives,

to the plate, the dust Is so thick
you could sculpt It, and you
can't even see the top of the
dresser or the Inside of the
closet.

For certain people, slobs
make life completely miser
able. Trying to clean up after
a slob Is very tiresome, but It
does have Its merits. For ex
ample, cleaning up after a
slob can take the place of a
dally workout, since It Is so
physical.

Slobs certainly have their
systems down perfectly. If

Who exactly are these
people? Where did they
come from? What could clvl
Izatlon possibly have done
that was bad enough for God
to punish us with their pres
ence? Who are they ... they
are the DREADED SLOBS.

Although people come In
all different sizes and shapes,
It isn't hard to recognize a
slob. Almost every apartment
or dorm has one. The signs of
a slob can be found every
where: they scatter their
laundry all over the floors, last
week's dinner Is stili cemented

"It doesn't
always look this
way I We're
remodeling!
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"Zapz" is a fav
orite place for
Dixie Rebels to
go dancing.

Jeff Barrow
Michelle Barton
Jeff Bearnson
Terresa Beatty
Bryan Beck
Kevin Beck

Jolene Beckstrand
Tracey Berg
Julie Bigler
Pam Bone
Marylynn Boone
Jeff Bradshaw
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lisa Burns
Glen Burr
Kathleen Burr

Bryan Bushar
Julie Cahoon
Karen Caldwell

Justin Bradshaw
Shane Brandon
Casey Bundy

Dancing is a
favorite week
end pastime for
students at
Dixie.

Monica Campbell
Cindy Carlile
Shelly Carter

I
:!~~~~rf~~JJ.
::.~::::~~~~:~::
::~~~~:::::::::~

.~:~~~:~'"?:t::

It was a Friday afternoon. Once you go home, you notice work. There Is a lot of studylngi@}~i

:Iasses were finished for the how nice things at home can done on the weekends--but It ::~;:~;:~;~
leek. Dixie College students go be: home-eooked meals; clean usually happens weekends be- nWin
n the prowl; they hit the streets laundry, made 'April fresh' by fore mid-terms and finals. :i:;;i;:i:lil
loking for something to do. You dear Mom; all your long dls- The wild ones here at Dixie ttWit.. ::~~:::::~~::~::my be prompted to ask what tance calls are free, and at night find excitement In Las Vegas.:::i;::iWi~

.:i.:~::::::;$"~

udents do on the weekend. you drop exhausted into a com- Cruising the strip, and maybe WM~~&. ::x::::~::::~~~

Weekends at Dixie College fortable bed. losIng a little money. And shop- tWnt
:::;:~::::::>.::~~

re the ultimate prime time. Any Weekends spent in St. George ping, of course, Is the mainstay If?fl
ee time is valuable, and used Include a variety of activities. of many young lives. WhetherHtiM

:~~~'e~~rso~~~f-t~:~~tu~et~i~ ~~~~inagn~~~i~h~~~~:~tO~anp~ ~~~~~~~~t~;:~e~~~~as~oeo;::·~~~ji;~
OME. And once In a while It's or The Club. Movies are always doing the unmentionable, or Just mnw
ice to see the family, and It's fun, and going for a cruise is, hanging out, weekends at Dixieli:i@@;
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Gary Dean

Amy Chamberlain
Elayne Charlton
Nita Chee
Stephanie Chidester
Stephanie Childs
Emily Christiansen

Troy Church
Patricia Cochran
Cebby Cochran
Shawn Coombs
Tonya Coombs
Bart Cooper

Connie Cox
Darrick Cox
Denlece Cox
Kyle Cox
Rochelle Cox
Kim Cunningham

Matt Dalby
Caylor Dalley
Ekolu DelosSantos
Neil DeVotta
Stuart Dickson
Tlftlnl Diedrich

720 Sophomores

Resourceful stu
dents use any
thing they can
find to get their
clothes to the
laundromat and
back.



Most students
spend many
hours washing
clothes at laun
dromats.

It's Saturday morning. It's a
beautiful day, and by all rights
you should be out enjoying the
Dixie weather. But It's been
three weeks, and you can't
put it off any longer. Laundry
day is at handI

Doing laundry is a team
actiVity, and requires the help
of a roommate who has the
same problem doing laundry

that you do. The two of you
haul baskets and bafs out to
the car, and hope you have
enough detergent to get
through the mounds of dirty
clothes.

At the laundromat you get
$10 in quarters, and hope it'll
be enough. You race to the
washers and start filling them.
You have to work fast, be-

cause on days like this, mach
Ines are Invaluable.

OK. Everything is finally
clean, and you load up.
Home at last, you stretch out
amongst your lovely clean
clothes. You've pulled your
'laundry muscles: but that's all
right, 'cuz It's another three
weeks before you have to do It
again.
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when you have to de a 1 wi t h

As 1989 turned into 1990, stu
dents at Dixie College experi
enced the meaning of 'pres
sure.' One of the most common
forms of pressure is the one
associated with grades--hours of
studying in the hopes of earning
an 'A'-but there are other kinds
of pressure.

Financial worries affect any
and all students. Looking for a
ob that will fit your schedule and
stili leave time for study and play
causes a lot of stress. Many stu
dents just had to take what they
could get just to keep the cash
ow coming.

Ufe got very dlfflcult--especl-

ally for new students. Many had
to learn to deal with everyday
difficulties the hard way. There
were a lot of burnt meals, shrunk
or gray clothing, and candlelit
weekends because the lights
got turned off before these
students learned to adapt to the
many pressures of being on their
own. Even living with room
mates got a little tense on occa
sion.

Dating was responsible for its
own share of pressure. The hope
that you'll be asked out with that
'special someone,' and the pain
that comes with a break-up are
major causes of stress In and

Pressure means something m~1M
different to everyone. Uving up \Urm
to parental expectations; stress :miti!t.1
over grades; holding a job and t::~:~:~:W

stili getting homework done; wor
ries over clothes, books, tuition, :
and rent; even getting up every ~

morning holds more pressure "- .".:,<
.~., :--/»;

than most ever bargained for. MM.M
.:::::.;~~::::}.:,

Pressure. Whether it was '<:~>'~".

extremely demanding or slightly {
unnerving, everyone seemed to 9\M~

experience It at sometime, and ..., ...
somehow they learned to deal
with It.

Heather Douglas
Scott Draper
Kyle Drew
Fran Dunham
Mlcheal eye
MeUsa Dyett

Tamara Edwards
Perry Eicher
Angle Elder
Ryan Elder
Jana Elsner
Jill Emphey

laurie Ence
Matt Ence
Heidi Ewert
Rusty Eyre
Brooke Ferrin
Ruth Fife
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Lectures In the
Science Build
Ing take on a
whole new
meaning close
to finals.

Drafting takes a
lot of concen
tration.

Todd Fisher
Suzanne Folsom
Sherry Gamble

Scott Gillespie
Bethany Godwin
Roger Gonzales

Lynnette Goodwin
Heather Gosling
Jon Graf

Jodie Grant
Carl Green
Elizabeth Groves
Marilea Hall
Lisa Hamilton
Connie Hansen

Nate Hanson
Scott Harrington
Kirk Heaton
L. Heaton
Patricia Heywood
Misty Hill
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These people
are "dressed to
kill."

Styles at Dixie College
have always been More Than
You Think, but the fashions
lately are a little bit less than
you think, as well.

The current fashion on
campus is to take a formerly
good article of clothing and
trash It as much as possible,
and still be able to go out In

public. It's not quite that bad,
but it is widespread.

It all really started with the
'ripped-out jeans' craze. From
there It's not hard to see how
that little fad expanded to
include most kinds of shirts, cut
off sweat pants and thermals,
and just about anything else
that can be shortened or

,

ventilated,and stili be worn.
Being stylish and coor

dinated is also big at Dixie.
Chic skirts and stylish sweaters
can be seen right along with
the t-shirts and Levis.

Clothing styles at Dixie are
as diverse and individual as
the students, themselves.

Jodie Grant
looks comfort
able In her
casual clothes.
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Roger Holgreen
Stephanie Holliman

Danielle Holllngshea
Melinda Horton

Mickey Houston
Stacey Hoyt

Randy Hunt
Martin Jackson

Taylor Jenkins
Melanie Jensen

Angela Johnson
David Johnson
Kimberly Jonhson
Natalie Johnson
Krlstl Johnson
Darren Jones

Deray Jones
Roderick Jones
Tara Jones
Ka'iana Kapele
Ramona Kent
Kim Kofford
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Amy Kohler
Karla Kunze

Brett Labrum
Gloria Larkin

Roger Larkin
Bobbi Larson

Sean Larson
Kate Layden

Greg Leavitt
Merilee Lee

Lona Loertscher
Matthew Lopez

126 Sophomores

The Andrus sis
ters enjoy living
with their fam
Ily.

For Dave and
Tamara Moss,
the married life
is the good life.



Tonya Coombs
Is a Rebel who
lives at home.

a..tliv-iI1g

~~

iZ~

'I can't walt to move out and get
my own placel' I'll bet you've heard
those words before--you may have
even said them. Independence Is
one of the biggest lures of going
away to college, but there are some
students who have chosen to live at I:i~
home while attending school. F

IiveL~tu~~~:. a~~~ ~~~~~~~:~~~ ill
they do Is because they can, but
there are a lot fringe benefits to
sticking It out with mom and dad a
little longer. They certainly have It
over those living on campus when It
comes to money. Whenever they
need a dollar or two (or three ...)
mom and dad are right there.

Rebels staying at home don't
have to survive on PB&J's or mac & :r~1

~~~e;'::'~Y~~':J~~n~~~t~~~ ~~~ II:,,'],,!:,,:

There are disadvantages, of (~

course. You stili have a curfew, and ~I~"
you have to check In at home every ¥
so often. This cuts back the college :il

;';'::3activities and associations a bit. Ii
A few Rebels offered comments

on living at home:

Rod Jones: It's all right to a
certain extent. I have to check In
and I have a curfew. I had a bet
ter time living on campus.

Christy Palmer: Uvlng at home?
It's cheaperl

Greg Leavitt: At first I felt like I
wasn't Involved with school
because I missed out on social ~fil

~:~~~~v~7v~~~~~~~T~~~:~rI it@

....~
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Diana loveless
Angle Madsen
Elaine Madsen
Tlshele Madsen
Haruml Makino
Wendy Marcentelll

Brady Matheson
Dave Maughan
Daryl Mecham
Tracie Mecham
Starleen McBride
Mike McCormick

Tanks keep a
watchful eye
on protestors In
Tlenanmen
Square.

. ~

f c>

1989 was a time of protest and
tragedy. The place: Tlenanmen
Square. Beijing. China. On April
15. students began protesting
official corruption and calling for
democracy. People the world
'round cheered their bravery. and
waited anxiously for news of the
situation.

Peaceful demonstrators gath
ered In Beijing's Tienanmen
Square waving banners and

chanting for freedom. Under
the watchful eye of the sold
Iers. the speeches and singing
continued until the week of
May 15. when Gorbachev visit
ed the country. drawing huge
crowds and adding to the
tension In the air.

On May 20. martial law was
declared. and soldiers crowd
ed the square. Shortly there
after. a media blackout was

declared. and any news was
hungered after.

On June 3. the soldiers open
ed fire on the protesting crowds;
and soon all signs of the protest
ors were gone. It Is uncertain
how many freedom-hungry peo
ple died for democracy during
the demonstration. but It Is that
spirit that helps keep the
freedom fires burning.
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The Goddess of
Democracy
proudly over
looks demon
strators.

Angle Mclead
Michele Mickelson
Annette Minor
Morgan Nelson
David Moss
Tamara Moss

Kiyoko Nakayama
David Nash
Julie Nielson
Michelle Nielson
Natalie Nielson
ShauF'l Norcross

Jim Nyland
Stephanie Olsen
Darcy Orr
Eric Ottesen
Janis Owens
Cari Padget
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Monica Palmer
Marcl Parker
Melissa Pearce
Martin Peterson
Karl Petty
Marilyn Platero

Julie Rees
Matthew Rees
Clint Reeves
Ann Rhodes
luke Rogers
Carrl Ruesch

Chad Sayers
Reed Secrist
Douglas Seller
Mindy Schimbeck
Robert Schmidt
lenore Schweitzer

Mike Seipp
Melissa Shupe
Jeff Slmlster
Amy Smith
Darlene Smith
Brendan Snow

Stacy Snow
Stacie Stokes

Michelle Sundberg
Tracl Sundberg

Julie Taggert
Aklko Takada
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Dov-Lee Zadrozny
Steve Zeller

Dora Wymer
Robert Yaeger

Adam Taylor
Matt Taylor
Mary Thayne
Bruce Thomas
Tyler VanKampen
Jill Warner

Greg Williams
Lauri Williams
Melanee Williams
Grant Wilson
Wendy Wittwer
Rorque Wood

Wendell Woodland
Lori Wor Hon

Jace Waterman
Lanae Wayment
Jim Webb
Jenny Wells
Collette Williams
Craig Williams
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Mike Seipp
shows Del
Reusch the
tricks to DJing.

g up,
@M
:W~m%
~::=?,
f<~

1t." --:~~~::===.:«::-;:~ •
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~~r.~
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I
It is up to the DJs to make tM

~::~~l

sure that students get impor- (.@
tant information concerning !i!rf.]
such events as dances, con- Wi
certs, plays, contests, and all ~1t.~
the other activi.ti~s constantly :r.~f:~
happening at DIxie. M~

Disc jockeys also cover hap- !!'@
.:.:;::.":.:

penings on campus, like ball- ttl
::::~::~3

games and student elections. %@
Dixie's DJs definitely keep fM

.:::;::':::~

students updated on all the mw
activities that make Rebel life :i!:\¥.~
so exciting. :l:;~

The many hours of planning WM
and preparation that go into ;,iW
being a DJ at Dixie makes @n
them More Than You Think. &;1

;<~i

•In
the

a

They could be called the
eyes and ears of Dixie College.
These devoted men and women
answer the call of a hungry pub
lic by playing the popular hits
and keeping those in the Dixie
area up-to-date on what's hap
pening around campus and
around town.

These people are none other
than Dixie College's own KRDC
DJs. Under the direction of Ed
Rogers, with the help of great
managers like Mike Seipp and
Rod Jones, the DJs take over the
airwaves with music, entertain
ment, and information that you
just can't hear anywhere else.

-s



~,

I..~x:::::::
alities like that, but so was the
way they handled the Job.
They participated In various
fundraisers, Including raising
money for better lighting on
campus. In those, and many
other ways, the Freshman class
officers proved that leadership
really does count.

was victorious during elections.
Using that as their theme, they
successfully beat out the
competition and became class
officers.

Unique, exciting, outrag
eousl Those three words de
scribe Shawn, Randy, and Lora.
Not only were their person-

lora and Randy
spend many
hours fUlfilling
their roles as
officers.

Freshman class
president. Shawn
Potter. spends
many hours at
long meetings.

What did the huge, wooden
c1ock--that temporarily resided
on campus--mean? It was only
one of the several campaign
devices used by the 1989-90
Freshman class officers during
elections.

'Leadership counts ... ' to
Shawn Potter, Randy White, and
Lora Dorman, the party that

Shawn tries to let
every student
know that he
cares.

132 Freshman Class Officers



Freshman class
officers: Shawn
Potter, lora Dor
man, and Randy
White.
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Celeste Adams
Dan Adams
Melanie Allen
Adam Andelln
Makayla Anderson
Adrian Anderson

Monica Anderson
Angey Andrus
Jodi Andrus
Troy Angell
Amy Ashman
Shelley Aubrey

Stephanie Ballard
Shoun Barr
Ray Barrett
Kyle Bassett
Tammie Bates
Karen Bauer

Kristen Bayles
Evelyn Begay
Bryce Behunin
Samantha Benson
Tana Bentley
Camille Bird

The Roiling Stones:
Ron Wood, Mlck Jag
ger, Keith Richards,
Bill Wyman, and
Charlie Watts.
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Joe Butkovich
Cheryl Butterfield
Stacie Campbell
Julie Candland
Sherrl Canfield
Nicole Carlson

Tony Brown
Wendee Brown
Nell Buchan
laura Bunnell
Caml Burr
Cindy Burr

lou Bradshaw
Shirleen Bradshaw
Brandon Brady
Allen Brighton
Jo'Dee Brinkerhoff
Jill Brown

lou Beake
Travis Blanchard
Stacy Blood
lesa Bodily
Bryant Bolding
Jennifer Boyd

The

<>111~g

%':
ffj
ti.f.J
*j~~,.
9.:i
:l"~~
t~:~~

During late 1989 the British Rewind: The Rolling Stones In. h~
invaded American shores In Greatest Hits.' The five man band, who've ;~~
the form of the Rolling Stones. They kicked off their tour on been together It seems for- 141
After eight years the Stones August 13, 1989 In the little ever, played to sold out audl- @~~~

have kicked off a new tour, town of New Haven, Con- ences from coast to coast. ~I
celebrating the release of necticut. They pulled Into a Their new album has started im
their new album, 'Steel nightclub and thrilled fans by what everyone hopes will be a fl
Wheels.' They also released a putting on a show for patrons continuing trend In great rock Ri~,
video tape called 'Vldeo who'd only paid $3.00 to get 'n'roll. ,1

v<~qgi1W!ffii\W@nW@nUN{iMf&.11t@lWtl:},t&mm;tiH®.;;mmtfifitl~~Wt1&:~~m;ilJfThfJl*fmt{tXf1t.W§jWii¥fit:g~L4~qtMYfjW!Ji}1t.tMf:ijl
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The San Fran
cisco earth
quake caused
much home
loss and wide
spread destruc
tion.

Ammon Carter
Sharla Carter
Cliff Carty
Cory Caserta
Debbie Casler
Annette Chasin

Heather Casselman
Jeff Chatterton
Christl Chlpmin
Jena Christensen
Michaloe Cieslak
Aaron Clark

April Colby
Sharla Cook
Rachel Cooper
Mindy Cox
Annalee Crowther
Shelly Curtis

Jamie Cyphers
Susan Dalton
Cheryl Davenport
Dan Davie
Angele Davis
Juy Dean

136 Freshmen



Collapsed free
ways killed and
Injured hun
dreds.

era
thein

yab
;$

, October 17, 1989 will live in earthquake was the worst to silent terror over the stadium and "
[the minds of Americans for de- strike the Bay Area. canceling the games.
icades to come. On that day The quake struck dUring the People watched the news "
ian earthquake along the San evening rush hour. Bridges and anxiously, waiting for any Infor- @{k
:Andreas fault rocked Northern freeways collapsed, crushing matlon they could get. Phone ,;:~::f'

.:.:-:-;.7....
California. cars and killing or Injuring hun- lines were tied up for days by 10

The quake, that struck in the dreds. people worried about the cond- I~I
San Francisco Bay area, regls- Game three of the World Ition of friends and relatives. The *tl1~
tered 6.9 on the Rich.tor scale Series was just starting when :he dama~e was extensive, and the t.~tw.
was the second worst In Califor- earthquake struck, sending mourning stili continues. "\iM1~
.nla's histo . The notorious 1906 ff£.1
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Jack Nicholson
as the Joker
distributed
funny money to
the crowds.

stephanie DeCow
Jennifer Dooley
Lora Dorman
Jared Dunkley
Kevin Eardley
Donna Easterling

Pamela Eckman
Anne Marie England
Chris English
Travis Epperson
Tommy Erickson
Cody Eustice

Colleen Evans
Janalee Faux
Faress Bassam
Abe Fawson
Nan Fawson
Trent Fenton
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Tlffney Glazier
Holly Glines
Suzanne Goeser

Stephani Gappmay
Pam Garfield
Daren Gates

Duane Fox
Tory Frehner
Chris Fullmer

Rachel Fernellus
Corl Fisher
Jason Ford

{

I 0'

The Caped Crusader
swooped Into movie theatres
and caused quite a stir. Batman
was one of the most talked
about films of 1989. Michael
Keaton played the dual roles of
Batman and Bruce Wayne, and
Jack Nicholson became the
devious Joker. The film recieved

rave reviews, and became a
feature at many video parties
after it hit video stores.

With the Invasion of Batman
the movie, there came the
invasion of Batman-o-mania.
Almost overnight Batman mem
orabilia flooded stores. Caps, t
shirts, earrings, keychains, and

x

Batman, sta
ring Mlcha
Keaton, we
one of the tc
films of 1989.

ec•
1o

ghtens

ff
•rlb

ob
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Amy Huggins
Becky Hughes

Jim Hughes
Mikel Hugo

Mlcheal Isom
Vickie Iverson

Danny Ivle
Jenna Jenkins

Stacey Jenkins
Donn Jensen

One campaign
during the stud
ent elections
'focused on 90:

Tonya and Paul
campaign for
the position of
Sophomore
officers.
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Jason Jones
Jon! Jones
Lauralee Jones

Jason Johnson
Mike Jolley
Elizabeth Jones

Banners,
booths, and
fliers decorated
the campus
during elec
tions.

Krista Jensen
Clair Jewkes
Elizabeth Johnson

s t 1-1 d e r1 t~

II~~?..~~::.

~~::m
What could it mean? too hard to figure out .rm

Such strange things as ~ho would be victor- .:;:illfl'
purple cows appeared 10US: Pa.ul Anderson, :m:
on campus. People Chris Leishman, and :::::~:il

were mobbed by stu- Tonya Coombs. ll!~
dents handing out fliers Four parties ran for Ii~

and candy. Trampo- :reshman offlc~rs, glv- :r1~
lines, swings, and test Ing those candidates a rM
driving new sports cars chance to tryout any )ffl~
were daily occurances. tactics they could. g
Is It a carnival? No--stu- Shawn Potter, Randy !if
dent elections. White, and Lora ~or- @:~

Candidates proved man were victorious :t~

they'd do J'ust about with the slogan 'Leader- ¥
'<':"anything to get a vote. ship Counts.' You can b:

Extensive campaigning decide for yourself If m
and bribing voters with they were right. W
sweets filled the week. Election week at Dlx- IF

It was a real close ie proved just how crazy ~!~
race. Two parties ran for the world of politics can t~l;
Sophomores, so It wasn't get. m
\ftMi.tim;;mt.M;mm§M&lWMf5j;L~~Mkt.1biF("ltM@$JiMMt~l
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The fountain at
the junction of
Bluff Street and
the- Boulevard
displayed some
holiday cheer.

The Sf. George
LDS temple
lights up the
night sky.

Mag Jones
Tiffany Jones
Lisa Judd
Darin Julander
Wilson Kauvaka
John Kessler

Anna Marie Kiernam
Ephraim Kirkland
Pari Kuchar
Lisa Labrum
Paul Langman
Angle Larsen

Ho, ho, hoi St. George is a
jolly place to be at Christmas
time. The long stretch of the
Boulevard is decorated with
bells, Santas, and bright lights.

Christmas without snow may
seem strange to new-comers,
but there are many other things
to help ring In the holidays. The

annual Christmas dance--'The
Sweatshirt Switch'--was held at
the Cotton Mill, and was great
fun for all who attended.

The play 'Together Again for
the First Time' was presented
Nov. 28-Dec. 2. 'The Nutcracker'
was done by the Nevada

Dance Theatre, and a 'Jubilel
of Trees' was held In Gree
Valley.

In addition to all that therl
were walks around the Mormo
temple and drives to look at thl
lights around town. Christmas il
Dixie is certainly a happy time.

•••,." •••••••••••••••••••••••••,\••\;1' •• \ •••••••
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Diane Larsen
Lars Larsen

Tamara Larsen
Cindy Larson

Jeff Leatherwood
Glenn Leavitt

Miles LeBaron
Michelle Lee

linda LeFevre
Alistair Logan

Lexey London
Stacy Losee

Tina Loul
Tiffany Love
Laura Lueken
Lance Madsen
Connie Mann
Joyce Mao
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Mele Masl
Kuml Matsuoka
Gregory Maurer
Joanne Maurer
Dustin McArthur
Jim McArthur

Angela Mc Claln
Rebekah McClain
D. McDonough
Dave Kelleb
Melinda McLain
Ryan Mendel

Voyager II gave
us our first real
look at Nep
tune.
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for ll1.ankind
... We have boldly gone

where no man has gone
before. That is how episodes
of 'Star Trek' were introduced;
and it has taken on a new
meaning for all of us here on
Earth since Voyager /I suc
cessfully sent back pictures of
Neptune.

Voyager 1/ passed the blue,
gaseous world In late August
1989. Neptune was reached
after twelve years of explor
ation, during which time
Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus
were also photographed.

Statistics on the eighth
planet are giving scientists
enough information to keep
them busy for many years to
come. In addition to pictures
of the planet itself, photos

David Murdock
Brad Murry

Marcl Mitchell
Stael Mitchell
Michael Morrell
Mike Mortensen
Alonzo Mosley
Colleen Moser

Troy Molt
Jolynn Muhlesteln

Roger Nifon
Linda Norcross

Kent Meredith
Todd Merrill
Chris Merz
Melanie Mezenen
Bobby Miller
Ronda Miller

Linda Newman
Emily Nlekerk

Dana Nielsen
Merrick Nielson
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:re

were taken of Neptune's ring
system and Triton, the large,
Icy, deeply textured moon.

The great excitement
caused by a more indepth
look at our solar system has
got people once again
looking to the heaven's. The
miracle of seeing a planet
we've only been able to·
imagine, 4.43 billion miles
away, Is a concept almost
too large to grasp.

Voyager I/Is continuing Its
journey Into the depths of
space, and is now in search of
the edge of the solar system.

The astounding look at
Neptune was enough to
make some of us stop and
take a good look at our
world, maybe for the first time.

thC>



November 10,
1989, marked
reform In East
Germany with
the destruction
of the Berlin
Wall.

Aliso O'Bagy
Kelll Ogden
Kleth Olsen
Melanie Olsen
Daniel Ontiveros
Christy Palmer

Laurie Park
Mlckelle Patience
Michelle Peacock
Eric Pearce
Rick Pearson
Steven Peine

Aimee Perez
Scoff Perry
Karyn Petersen
Michelle Picklesimer
Vicki Porrlt
Cody Porter

Shawn Poffer
Julie Powell
Elizabeth Price
Robert Prince
Randy Mayo
Grete Rasmussen
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Fuml Sato
Natalie Scheneck
Stacy Schlmbeck
Jennie Scott
Gavin Seal
Tara Searle

Shannon Ruffner
Richard Rushton
Trad Rushton
Mark Sampson
Carl Sanders
Jared Santore

Adriana Rogers
Ben Rogers
Travis Ross
Justin Rowser
Amy Rucker
Tima Rucker

Debbie Redferen
Rowdy Reeves
Carey Rhodes
Doug Rich
Kim Rignell
Shelly Robinson

d
,

wall.
The tearing down of the Berlin

Wall was the first step In what Is W;'l.l~
hoped will be complete reform :::
for all Communist countries. ~

There is much work to be done, ..~
·x·....~.~

but people the world over share 11m
the German people's enthusl- fW@
asm as they move toward a iHFM

~S~$.~??~
freer life. WNi'ij

~I'

bration. The festivities lasted for
days as Berlin became a whole
city again for the first time in
nearly three decades.

The Berlin Wall stood as an
imposing barricade, and was
the last sight for many East
Berliners in search of freedom.
Celebrating citizens began at
once to pull down the hated

tUITlblincaITle
The Berlin Wall--twenty-eight

years and twenty-eight long
mlles--the division between
reedom and Communism. On

November 9, 1989, that barrier
between East and West Berlin
became just another wall.

November 9, at the stroke of
idnlght, thousands of people
oured over the wall, and East
et West in a joyous cele-
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Shellee Seipp
Michelle Shakespear
Julie Shannon
Brent Sharp
Kristen Shaw
Travis Shelton

Tom Shields
Chantel Smith
Jennifer Smith
Kimberly Smith
Marla Smith
Shannon Snow

Wes Snyder
Mike Sommer

Kamie Sorden
Larry Sorden

Lotito Spence
Marcia Spencer

Amy Spilsbury
Nate Stahell

Christy Stark
Ryan Steele

750 Freshmen
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In 1982, Mark Wellman fell
fifty feet while ascending
Gables Peak near Yosemite
National Park. As a result of
that fall, Wellman was para
lyzed rom the waist down.
Seven years after that fall he
made the comeback of the
decade.

A strong arm and a
powerful will got Mark Well
man to the top of EI Capitan
In Yosemite. It took Wellman
and his friend Mike Corbett
seven days and four hours to
reach the summit.

the

Wellman Is a twenty-nine
year old park ranger with a
lot of determination. 'My
whole thing in life Is finding
another way to do It, whether
that be skiing, kayaklng, or
whatever,' he said.

Wellman became the first
paraplegic to climb EI
Capitan, and he wore the
same boots he was wearing
when he fell from Gables
Peak. Mark Wellman's cour
age and determination stand
as a symbol of strength to
everyone.



Mark Wellman
and friend Mike
Corbett ascend
EI Capitan.

Robin Stimpson
Karl St. John
Allison Straw
Krls Swalberg
Krlstl Taggert
Amy Tanner

Tiffany Taylor
Troy Taylor
James Telaroll
Ephraim Teo
John Tohldl
Brenda Topaha

Tammy Topham
Susannah Tracy

Joh Tripp
Jill Tucker

Kimberly Tulane
Mike Underhill

Eli Vallejo
Karen Vallejo
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June. He Is interested In bus
iness and range management
for a career,

He loved being Rodney
Rebel, making kids and grown
ups alike happy is Important to
him. Who was he? Greg
Leavitt. And he did a great
jobl

~BEL?

C>

and has brown eyes ond hair.
He was born In St, George,
and has lived here all his life.
He went to Dixie High where
he played basketball and
football. He loves all sports,
and likes photography. He
went to Wisconsin on on L.D,S.
mission, and will graduate in

RODNEY
For a whole year Rebel fans

have been asking the
question: 'Who Is Rodney
Rebel?I' But there has been
no answer, the secret was
carefully guarded. Now the
Confederate staff is exposing
Rodney for who he really Is.

He Is 6'3' tall, 23 years old,

Rodney Rebel
and Glendale's
mascot pose
for the camera.

152 Freshmen

TeraWllllams
Tiffany Williams
Kerl Wilson

Randy White
Norma Whitehead
Robert Whitehorse

Jennifer Wheatley
Stephanie Wheatley
lisa Whitaker

Wayne Weakly
Wendl Welchers
Danlee Weight
Curt Weiman
Wendy Wellenmann
Michele Wenzel

Wade Vantassell
Wendy Velazquez
TIffany Vincent
Curtis Wallentine
Natalee Warrick
Gordan Watson



Rodney Rebel
(Greg Leavitt)
shows off his
new, 1990, uni
form.

Ronald Wilson
Doris Winder
Obie Wing
Leah Winkler
Jeff Wintch
Marc Wittwer

Bethany Wylie
Jimmy Wymer
Douglas Yardley
Emmalee Young
David Ziegler
Jenny Zmyslo
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laurie Morgan
opened tor
Alabama on
March 12th.

lead singer Ran
dy Owen of Ala
bama performs
in the biggest
concert that the
Dixie Center has
ever seen.

754 That's Entertainment
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Mel Gibson and
Danny Glover
were Dixie's
favorite in Leth
al Weapon II.

Marie Osmond
sang for the
"Spirit of Dixie"
celebration.

Dixie students
were anxious to
support the en
tertainers that
came.

SL1I1

~I

the
of the students. Soul II Soul's

song, "Back to Life" was voted
number one, and Bob Marley
was chosen as the ali-time
favorite musician. To no one's
surprise, Def Leppard was
voted the favorite comeback,
and Mlcheal Boulton was
chosen as the best new per
former.

The entertainment at Dixie
College has shown Itself to be
More Than You Think time and
time again. As a whole, stu
dents know what they like,
and appreciate a good tlmel

======~~~~~rnmrnmr:mm

Alabama Isn't the only big.
name to play the Dixie Center
this year, however. Laurie Mor
gan and Marie Osmond are
just a couple of the performers
to appear.

Big names around campus,
revealed through a poll taken
by Jessica Woodward and Sue
Tracy, are Mel Gibson and
Danny Glover, as Lethal Wea
pon /I was voted the favorite
movie of the year by the stu
dents surveyed. That same poll
revealed interesting facts
about the musical preferences

I~->

fL1I1
Dixie College has always

been a school that appreciates
fun; and since the addition of
the Dixie Center, that fun has
taken on a whole new style.
1989-1990 has been a big year
for entertainment here in Dixie.
One of the biggest events of
the year was sponsored by the
college. This was, of course,
the Alabama concert-which
sold out only hours after the
tickets went on sale. The con
cert gave students a small taste
of the potential their school has
for bringing in entertainment.
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First place went
to Dave Moss for
this photo of his
wife, Tamara.

Craig Williams
took 2nd place
with a picture of
an outhouse.
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Craig Williams
also took 4th
place with his
shot of an office
in the Union
BUilding.

Tammie Bates won third place for this study in desert foliage.

e
8 x lOs. They
were judged by
Max Bunnell,
and winners
were chosen.
Four places
were given: flrst
place went to
Dave Moss; sec
ond and fourth
places went to
Craig Williams;
and third place
went to Tammie
Bates. The pho
tos are printed
on these two
pages for you to
enjoy. Thanks to
those who en
tered, and great
jobl

c
HIe

ne1 1ecx
PHOTOG
e

The second
annual 'Photo
Contest,' co
sponsored by
the Dixie Col
lege Confed
erate and the
Dixie College
Sun, was held
April 5, 1990.
The 'Photo Con
test' was cre
ated to give stu
dents a chance
to use their pho
tographic skills
outside of any
kind of class
room setting.

The pictures
were to be
black and white
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As we look back on the year :~)

of 1990 at Dixie College, its ~~
obvious what made It so ~
special: the people. Dixie is a ;]
place where it doesn't matter :::::
where you came from--you can ~

~~~~fithi~r:er:c; T~ee:~d~~~ :,:,,:,:,~,;>~,
people, make new friends, .:;
study hard, and have fun. With ~~~

a school full of people like that, I~
how can you go wrong? 1$

And so we wanted to take a :i
look back at the year and show ®
you some of the special things :li
about it. Things like: Drug & t:1
Alcohol Prevention Week, our :::1
superb athletes, the dedication ~
to learning, and all of the ~~

people out making friends and I
having a good time. Once m
again Dixie College has proved g

.0:.:.

to be the perfect stop between m
high school and a university or :\~
a career. Dixie Is now and :t
always will be".More Than You ill
Think. m

*~

Program Bureau
met as a class
several times a
week and also
performed
throughout the
community.

Tonya Coombs
laughs at the
little creature
riding a bike
around campus
during R.A.D.D.
week. He was a
reminder to
rebels not to
drink and drive.
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Coach Jolley
talks with # 88, Ty
Barlow, during a
time out at the
Homecoming
game.

This sign was
posted outside
the fine arts
building during
spring quarter.

During finals
week, the library
was packed with
students.

students looked
forward to
dances like
Sadie Hawkln's
and otten went
In large groups
of friends.
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Administrative
staff members
just "clowning
around" at the
Halloween
Monster Mash.

Taking time out
on the Geology
field trip. Max
Rose tells Tim
Bywater a tall
tale.
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The administration here at
Dixie College is one of the best
in the nation. The teachers are
willing to work on a one-on-one
basis to help students be
successful in achieving their
goals and dreams. Teachers
have office hours in Which they
encourage the students to
come In for help or advice.

The administration and
teachers are also talented In
many other aspects outside of
teaching. Many have written
books, planned community
events, and hold second Jobs-
such as Mike Woodward, who
manages local movie theatres.

Many also volunteer their time
for activities such as dances
and events like Career Day.

Dixie Administration is much
more than teachers, though.
There are also the secretaries,
librarians, and the many others
without whom Dixie College
would not be able to function.

The students may think that
college is tough, classes and
homework and all, but those in
the administration are the ones
who coordinate the classes,
activities ... EVERYTHINGI The
administration is the backbone
of Dixie College: they make
Dixie More Than You Think.
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Dixie's Big Bosses
were presented
with Big Ties from
the admInistrat
ive staff on Boss'
Day.

President Alder
stands before
St. Basil's Cath
edral at Red
Square with Sid
ney Atking of
the Institutional
Council.

President Alder
presided over
the dedication
of the Browning
Center this
year.
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When we realized how many
wonderful things had happen
ed throughout this year, it was a
thrill to discover that our own
President Douglas D. Alder was
Invited to Russia last summer.
Here he stated his reaction to
that experience:

'This year I visited five col
leges In the Soviet Union. The
students and faculty were won
derfully open and would love to
come to Dixie College for a
year. I could see why because
our classrooms and laboratories
and library far outpace their
facilities, yet the Russian stu
dents are bright, Industrious,
and they speak good English.
Our delegation joined In their
excitement about the reforms in
Eastern Europe and it was our
mutual hope that the reforms
will succeed.

Being In Russia the day that
the Berlin Wall came down in
Germany was a peak experi
ence worth living a life for. It
was deeply moving to see that
the Russians were as thrilled with
that great historical event as
was our delegation from the
USA.'



Dr. Karl Brooks has devoted
much of himself to Dixie
College. As one of the Vice
Presidents here, he is a very
busy man who fills an important
roll at the college. He is one of
the reasons Dixie is More Than
You Think. He offers this to the
students of Dixie College, 1989
1990:

Let me offer my congratul
ations on your success at Dixie.
It has been a great year. Each
of you has brought unique
talents and abilities to Dixie and
each will take back a variety of
skills that will stay with you
forever. More importantly, you
have created memories and
earned friends that you will
have for a lifetime. I extend my
thanks to each of you for the
contributions you have made to
Dixie College, and my best
wishes for your future success.

When asked what he
thought of this year, Vice Presi
dent Max Rose commented:

On behalf of the academics
at Dixie, It is my pleasure to
salute the students as the
'bread and butter: of our
educational smOFgasbord. We
are committed to excellence
in education and involved with
virtually every process of the
instructional mission of this
campus, and appreciate the
process of learningI

Faculty concerns and
administrative policies are dis
cussed in the Academic Coun-

cll, and many problems are
wrestled with--sometimes for
years. It's a pleasure to see
the hard work payoff for
students; that makes it worth
being Academic Vice Presi
dent.

Congratulations on this
academic yearl The primary
reason we are here Is to get
prepare for either a job or
further college work, and a
transcript of credits is one of
the most enduring parts of your
'mortal record: and is most
valuable if the results show
effort and dedication. To have
honorable accomplishment is
one of life's greatest purposesl

Roland B. Wooley offers his
best to the students and
comments on the successes of
1989-1990:

The Vice President for
Administrative Services is the
chief business officer of the col
lege, so I am Involved in finan
ciaL budgeting, campus oper
ations, and miscellaneous
administration for Dixie College.
I enjoy working with the Pres
Ident, administration, and fac
ulty of the college In various
ways. The one negative side of
my work is that I do not have an
opportunity to meet with or be
around the students very much.

The students are the reason
for Dixie College, and I know
that the faculty, staff, and
administration have a personal
and real interest In each one. I
am grateful for the high level of
faculty and staff at the college,
and for the high level of
students that attend here. I
would enjoy associating more
with our student body and I
want everyone to know, both
employee and student, that I
will be happy to meet with
them at any time.
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The Dixie College Forensics
Team scored better In Nationals
team events, during the
second week of April, than ever
In the history of the College,
according to team advisor Dr.
Don Hinton, who commented, '
The 14 team members did so
well, we are tremendously
proud of them. They repw
sented Dixie College extremely
well.'

Team advisor Mike Wood
ward indicated that the tourn
ament was held In Kansas City,
Missouri, just 20 minutes from
Independence and Liberty,
Missouri, that were both of
great Interest to many of the
team members

The trip, in the small Sullivan
bus, took a total 61 hours on
the road, 33 going out and 28
coming back; a total of 2,823
miles in all.

Besides the 14 team

members and two advisor 
coaches, two additional per
son$ went along as jUdges;
Jennie Gwllliams Taylor, the wife
of team member Donnie Tay
lor, and Robert Wahlquist, the
debate-forensic coach at
Parowan High School.

In the Lincoln-Douglas
debate event, Donnie Taylor
and Matt Ence placed In the
final round and earned a sliver
medal, while the readers
theQtre team of Johnell Swan,
Shelly Robinson and Roxanne
Johnson, performing 'Lion
Shot' , went to the final round
and were barely edged out of
the top spot, bringing home a
silver medal.

In the Individual events,
LaNoe Wayment earned a
bronze medal, In Speech to
Entertain, while Donnie Taylor
scored with a bronze medal In
Persuasive Speaking.

Richard Van Ausdal
Dean of Business &
Trades & Vocation

Robert l. Cobb
Assoc. Professor of

Industrial Arts

steven M. Day
Instructor of
Accounting

Rowena Hammond
In$tructor of

Business

Delora Hunt
Instructor of

Business

Garn Huntington
Assistant Prof. of

Avlaflon Occupaflons

Dorothy Prince
Instructor of

Business

Robert Perry
Assoc, Prof, of

Business

K$n Olsen
Instructor of

ijuslness

Susan Mower
Assistant Professor

of Business

Philip Lee
Assistant Professor

of Business

James Jenson
Instructor In Auto

Body & Paint

Don C, Talt
Assoc, Prof, of

Drafting Technology

Val C, Stauffer
Associate Prof, of

Business

1
Brent E. Snow

Assistant Professor
of Business

Becky Smith
Instructor of

Business

Jay Slade
Assoc, Professor
of Graphic Arts

Sharon Robinson
Assist. Prof, of

Aviation
Occupations
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Dr. C. Paul Andersen
Dean of Fine &
Performing Arts

Del Parson
Assist. Prof. of Art

Michael Woodward
Assoc. Prof. of

Speech

Lu Jennings
Instructor of Plano

Roene DIFiore Olive Esplin
Special Instructor of Instructor of Speech

Music & Theatre Arts

RonWllcott
Assoc. Prof. of

Music

Dr. Donald Hinton
Assoc. Prof. of

Speech & Forensics

Gary Caldwell
Assistant Professor

of Music

Debbie Wllcott
Special Instructor

of Music

Max Bunnell
Assistant Professor

of Art

I "';"'.L...olill.ill!IlJillll
Brent Hanson
Assist. Prof. of

Speech & Theatre
Arts

Glen Blakley
Professor of Art

Dr. Ronald L..
Garner

~rofessorof Music

. Edwin F. Rogers
Asst. Prof. of

:::omm./Publlcatlons
Advisor
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Kelly Bringhurst
Instructor of

Geology

Sherllyn Benson
Instructor of

Homemaking

Fred Howes
Assoc. Prof. of

Physics

Tim Eicher
Instructor of Home

Economics &
Education

Or. Sondra
Sandberg

Assoa. Prof. of Home
~conomlcs

Clifford A. Dean, Jr.
Assoc. Prof. of

Chemistry

f
I j

SCott Mortensen
Instructor of

Mathematics

Susanne Olsen
Assist. Prof. of

Home Economics

Dr. Robert E.
Coombs

Assoc. Prof. of Biology

Lee Bunnell
Assistant Prof. of
Math & Biology

Daniel Miles
Assoc. Prof. of

Physics

Zola Hunt
Instructor of

Home Economics

Lynn Hunt
Assist. Prof. of
Mathematics

laverna Bringhurst
Instructor of Child

Guidance

Dr. Andrew Barnum
Dean of Natural

Sciences & Prof. of
BIology

e
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Those who had an oppor
tunity to take a class from
Robert Slack found him humor
ous and a beneficial teacher.
During fall and spring quarters
he teaches American Civiliz
ation and Political Science
classes, but during winter quar
ter it's a whole different story.

Mr. Slack represents District
75 in the State Legislature.
Previously he had been In
elected positions for the past
ten years. He spends forty-five
days in Salt Lake when the State
Legislature Is in session, and tries
to get home every weekend

when he's thl3re.
Mr. Slack Is very Involved in

Issues regarding ~ducatlon

such as: teochers striking and
whether or not $USC and
Weber StatE~ should become
universities or not. Mr. Slack
commented, 'Utah has a
surplus of two million dollars. I
hope most of it will go toward
education.' But mostly, Mr.
Slack was proud~st of the
passing of the proposal to bring
the Winter Olympics to Utah.

Mr. Slack strongly believes In
a representotlve government.
His greatest efforts were to

make himself accessible for
the people to express their
feelings and concerns. He
also feels that one of the
greatest needs Is for the rural
parts of Utah to be better
represented. 'There needs to
be a better balance between
Northern and Southern Utah.'

Robert Slack has taught for
twenty years. His final
comment was, 'I feel being In
the State Legislature makes
me a better Political Science
teacher. I can teach not only
from the text. but also from
experience.'
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Dr. Timothy Bywater
Dean of Humanlt1es

& Social Sciences
Assoc. Prof. of English

I I.

Robert Slack
Assoc. Prof. of

History

Judy Fllimorfl
Instructor of

Nursing

I

Dr. Janice Klein
Professor of

English

Dr. Ace Pilkington
Assoc. Prof. of

English

Addison Everett
Assistant Prof. of

Spanish

Ed Reber
Assoc. Prof. of

English

Joe Peterson
Assist. Prof. of

English

De/marGott
Assist. Prof. of

English

Arza Evans
Assoc. Prof. of

Economics

Susan Gardner
Nursing Program

Director

Allan Payne
Assoc. Prof. of

English

Phil Williams
Assoc. Prof. of

Sociology

Louise Excell
Assist. Prof. of

English

Kathleen Pope
Assist. Prof. of English

& Psychology

stephen Bennett
Instructor of English

Robert Slack
Assoc. Prof. of

History
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Gordon Jolley
Assist. Football
Coach/Head

Baseball Coach

Patricia Roper
Assist. Prof, of

Phys, Ed,

.. ,...
't \~l".

~'"1I1

Sherry Titus
Assist, Prof, of Phys,
Ed.. Head Volleyball
Coach (Women),

Coordinator
Women's Athletics

I
David Rose

Assist, Basketball
Coach

Coach Smith
watches from
the sidelines.

Douglas V, Allred
Dean of Phys. Ed.,
Health & Recrea

tion, & Dlr. of
Athletics

One of Dixie College's fine
teachers Is Mr. Kelly Smith, in his
second year here with the
Rebels. He was a star running
back on BYU's National
Championship team. He also
played as a receiver and
defensive back for BYU. He Is
from Southern Utah, and has
won All-State honors for three
years at Beaver High.

Kelly earned his BS Degree
at BYU, attended Bemidji State
as a graduate assistant. He Is
now in the process of getting
his Master's Degree through
Utah State.

He coached Girls' Basket
ball, and Is the quarterback
and receiver coach on the
football team. He enjoys
coaching at a college level.
rather than high school. He Is
a full time teacher, he teaches
first aid and PE, and is married
with two children.
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Bill Fowler
Dean of Students

Unda Bills
Switchboard

Operator

Terry Bell
Assist. Director of

Financial Aids

Colleen Codner
Sec. to High School

Relations

Donna Beasley
Billings & Accounts

Receivable

Sheila Bastian
Sec. to Vice Pres.

Rose

Karl Hutchings Cheri Drew
Dlr. of High School Sec. to the Dean of

Relations Students

Ruth Ann Basile
Sec. - Financial

Aids

Barbara Johnson
Sec.- Housing

George Scott
Coordinator of

Housing

Dorothy Bailey
Sec.- Personnel

Loya Garrett
VA & Foreign

Student
Coordinator

Kathryn Kamerath
Coordinator for
Upward Bound

Julie Dye
Student Loan

Collections

Lena Judee
Native American

studies

Rudy Iverson
College

Development

Jim Cox
Testing Director

Ilona Terry
Head Cashier

Delores Carlson
Transcripts 

Registrar's Office

DeAnna
Henderson

Data Processing

Clark McMullan
Dlr, of Purchasing
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Patty Goewey
Sec. to Dean

Barnum

Louise Bird
Sec. - Financial

Aids

Kalynn Larsen
Sec. to the Dlr. of

Purchasing

Peggy Leavitt
Dlr. of Financial

Aids

Barbara Lee
Data Entry

Financial Aids

David McKelleb
Dlr. of Computer

Center

seth Lott
Payroll
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Friday, September 29, the

dedication of the Browning
Learning Resource Center took
place. The dedication was
held In the Dunford Auditorium.

The new building was made
possible by donations from Val
Browning, and money from the
state. The Interior of the audit
orium was paid for by the Dun
ford family, led by Dr. Mark
Greene, in honor of Alma Dun
ford. St. George's first dentist.
Under the influence of Mrs. Ann
Rogers and the descendents of
Alma Dunford's brothers and
sisters, money was raised for a
grand plano.

When asked how the new

Browning Cl~nter will affect
Dixie CollegE! now ahd in the
future, President Dou~las Alder
commented: 'The Browning
Center allows us to properly
house Important programs.
Developme tal education In
the academic service centers
provide small classrooms and
Individual stuc:ly cent$rs for skill
development In math, read
ing, and writing. Five hundred
students use the cenfer. Many
of them are re-entry students.
A computer lab is In the build
ing, which will make It possible
for all studenlls to have access
to the computers.

In addition to an Indian art
collection, the Native Ameri
cans now have an office and a
meeting place. The building
provides a two hundred,
twenty-five seat auditorium. In
the daytime, large class Instruc
tion will be held there. At night
It will be used for recitals and
lectures. The community will
use It extensively.'

Speakers at the dedication
were Governor Norman Bang
erter; Jack D. Lampros, Trust
Officer of Facilities, Construc
tion, and Management for
Utah; President Douglas Alder;
and Vice President Max Rose.

Mark Petersen
Dlr. of Info.

Services

Paula Soderquist
Math Skills

Coordinator

Unda Rogers
Sec. to Vice Pres.

Woolley

I
Ann Rogers
Exec. Sec.

Personnel Dept.

JoAnn Smith
Admlsslons

Reglsrtor's Office

Marv Persinger
Dlr. of Audlo/Vlsual

Rose Odette
Sed. to Dlr. of

Athletics

Kathy Rigby
Flnahclal Aid

Counselor

CyMySmlth
Sec. to the Dean

ofT & I

Sharon SChmutz
Accounts
Payable

Barbara O'Dell
Sec. - Counsellnl;1

Dept.

Carol Rampton
Sec. to Assist the

Pres. for
Development

D~ldRoche

Computer Center

Jonathan Morrell
Director of Upward

Bound

Lorene Plumb
Re-Entry Counselor

& Job Service

Tyler Morgan
Assist. Advisement

Coordinator

i I
Stanley Plewe
Dean of Ufelong

learning &
Community Services
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Joan Smith
Printing

John Swan
Dlr. of Counseling &
Advisement Center

Dell Taylor
Dlr. of Admissions &

Records

Don Squire
Printing

Sharon Taggart
Assist. Dlr. of

Development

Barbara Tesch
SCience Learning

Center

Royal Stocking
Accounting

Scott Talbot
Accounting

Michelle Thomas
Dlr. of Personnel

The Browning
Learning Center
Is a much-used
addition to the
Dixie College
campus.

Rose-Marle TImmons
Sec. to Dean of Fine

Arts

Peggy Wright
Sec. - Voc.
Program

Marilyn MacDonald
ASC - Instr. of

Reading

James Ward
Controller

Joyce Beazar
Library

Carole Williams
Library

Dan Watson
Admin. Assist. to

the President

Ellen Bonadurer
Library

Sandra Schonlaw
Library Archives

Richard Whitehead
D1r. of College

Capital Campaign

Betsy Burris
Library

Audrey Shumway
Dlr. of Library &
Inst. of English

'I
Krlstle Workman
Registrar's Office

Claudine Cooper
Assist. Dlr. Academic

Support Center

Glenda Temple
Library

Acquisitions Clerk

Norma Wright
Sec.to V. P. Brooks

Donna Evans
Math Lab Coord.
& Math Instructor
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Marsha Fuller
Cafeteria

Elsie Evans
Cafeteria-Baker

Minh Ellis
Cafeteria-Head

Chef

Karen Cottam
Cafeterla
Dishwasher

____I_'J

George Whitehead
Food Service

Manager

Lisa Mathews
Cafeteria

/

EdleSelpp
Cafeteria-Head

Supervisor

CherlOlds
Cafeteria

Janice Lameraux
Cafeterla-eashler

Students tryout
the new snack
bar with a taco
eating contest
during Men's
Week.

place to relax. There are also
convenience store items on
stock as to be easily accessible
for students.

Don Harwood has put a lot
of time Into getting the snack
bar set up and in running order.
George Whitehead and the
Executive Council also worked
to get the snack bar opened.
The addition of the snack bar
as a lounge area for students is
just another way that Dixie
College is More Than You Think.

In Februory 1990, a much
anticipated addition to the
campus was opened. This
place, newlv remodeled and
reopened, provides students
and teachers alike with a place
to kick back, grab a bite to eat,
catch up on gossip, ond watch
a little TV during breaks.

That wonderful place is the
snack bar. In addition to great
food, there are comfortable
couches anel a television. The
snack bar m<lY not be the best
place to study, but It's a great

Randy Judd
Bookstore
Manager

Lelia SUllivan
Bookstore

Deloras Cannon
Bookstore
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Ned Carnahan
Olr. of Physical

Plant

Eugene Brooks
Custodlan-FAC

Archie Iverson
Custodlan-Ubrary

Clark Hutchings
Chief Engineer

Warren Brlnkenhoff
Mechanical/Main
tenance. Engineer

Royal Blake
Custodian
Foreman

Glendon Graff
Grounds
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Bob Carpenter
Mailman

Douglas Barnum
Heating Plant

Mechanlc/Malnten
...._.....:oru:;e

Tom Adams
Custodian-SUB

Ronald Cannon
Heating Plant Mech
anic/ Maintenance

Gary stratton
Groundsman

I

Shirley Judd
Sec. to Olr. of

Phys. Plant

John Ray Squiers
Electrician

Bob Olsen
Custodlan

BUS/AUTO/T&I

Keith Pendleton
Custodlan-SC &

HEC

Orville Smith
Maintenance

,
William Murphy
Maintenance
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Ron Robertson
Groundsman

( l If
Laurel Madsen

Computer
Specialist

Ron Kopp
Custodian-SUB

Mark Pollock
Maintenance

OavldWelch
Plumber

Oouglas
Whitehead

Refrigeration

Joe Wilde
Mechanic

Erie Wittwer
Custodlan-LAfT&1

OonReld
Chief of Campus

Security

Jon Erickson
Campus Security

Officer
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Ed Reber Inter
acts with his stu
dents when he
teaches them to
write.

Ron and Ron
view a perform
ance at the Dixie
Center.

The faculty and staff of Dixie
College have a lot of respons
Ibility resting on their capable
shoulders, and they handle It
weill But, just like the students,
when school starts to be too
much to take they start looking
for ways to relax.

Most members of Dixie's
administration enjoy going to
watch the Rebel sports events.
Their support and encourage-

ment does () lot to keep the
teams' spirits up. ihey also
participate in school activities
such as chClperonihg--or at
tending--dances, etc ...

The administratioh is one of
the most Important ¢nd motiv
ating factors on campus. They
are necessart factor$ In making
Dixie College More Than You
Think.

Dan Schmutz
presents Dixie
Alumni Visa
credit cards to
school officials,
Including the
members of the
Institutional
council.
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Janice Lamor
eaux appears,
on Halloween
only, as a Cone
head.

Jonathan Morrell
is proud to direct
Upward Bound
tor Dixie College.
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The front enter
ance to Dixie's
Administration
building as it
looks on a spring
afternoon.
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The Fine Arts
building is a
showcase for a
lot of beautiful
things.

Late in the after
noon a few cars
remain parked in
front of the gym.

The President·s
garden is a
beautiful new
addition to the
campus this
year.

W11en No One's

Have you ever wondered
what Dixie looks like when no
one Is there? Our advisor Ed
Rogers has captured the
beauty of It on these two pages
In order to answer that question
for you.

After the students go home
and the faculty settles into
there various gathering spots,
Dixie transforms from a bustling
community to a garden-like
environment. Shadows hang
over the lawn as trees sway
gently in a warm wind. The
background of the Red Hill
provides a stunning contrast to
all of the green on campus.
Yes, our beautiful little Dixie Is
definitely More Than You Think.

-
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Adams, Bryan J. 116
Adams, Celeste T. 134
Adams, D. J. 57
Adams, Daniel E. 134
Albrecht, Barry K. 68
Alder, Scott R. 92
Allen, Claudia C. 81, 116
Allen, Heather M. 116
Allen, Melanie 134
Alvey, Shad 92
Andelln, Adam 134
Andersen, Paul R. 11, 45,

114
Andersen, Rodney B. 116
Anderson, Adrian D. 134
Anderson, Bart 36,37
Anderson, Greg J. 116
Anderson, Usa 116
Anderson, Makayla 134
Anderson, Monica 134
Anderson, Robin 37
Andrus, Andrea Gae 116
Andrus, Angey D. 134
Andrus, Gina R. 116
Andrus, Jodi 134
Andrus, Jonathon C. 66,

116
Angell, James T. 134
Aries, Gaylynn 58
Ashman, Amy Kathleen

134
Ashman, Nolan 61
Aubrey, Rob T. 116
Aubrey, Shelley K. 134
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Ballard, Stephanie 134
Bambrough, Blaine T. 98,

106
Barker, Jason T. 92
Barlow, Ty 92, 116
Barr, Brandon M. 116
Barr, Shawn J. 134
Barrett, Ray 134
Barrow, Jeff D. 118
Barton, Michelle 118
Bassett, Kyle 134
Bates, Tammie J. 134, 157
Bauer, Karen S. 134
Bayles, Kristen 134
Beacho 92
Beake, Lou 135
Beard, Herbert C. 92
Bearnson, Jeffrey D. 118
Beatty, Anthony Lee 20,

35
Beatty, Terresa Ann 118
Beck, Bryan J. 118
Beck, Kevin L. 118
Beekstand, Jolene 118
Begay, Evelyn M. 134
Behunin, Bryce Owen 134
Benson, Samantha J. 134
Benson, Scott 32
Bentley, Tanalee 134
Berg, Tracey 118
Bettrldge, Brenda 69
BIgler, Julie A. 118
Bird, Camille Marie 134
Blanchard, Travis B. 135
Blood, Stacy A. 135
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Bodily, Lesa J. 135
Bolding, Bryant D. 135
Bone, Pamela M. 118
Boone, Marylynn 118
Booth, Berkley 33
Bouge, Unda L. 81
Boyd, Jennifer A. 135
Bradshaw, Jeffrery W. 118
Bradshaw, Justin C. 119
Bradshaw, Lou 135
Bradshaw, Shirleen 69, 135
Brady, Brandon 135
Brandon, Shane L. 23,92,

119
Brighton, Allen D. 135
Brinkerhoff, Jo'Dee 135
Broadhead, Steven Lynn

67
Brown, Danlelle 73
Brown, Emily Leontine 68
Brown, Jill L. 135
Brown, Ryan 104
Brown, Tony K. 135
Brown, Wendee M. 135
Brumfield, Scott W. 92
Buchan, Nell M. 135
Bundy, N. Casey 119
Bunnell, Laura 135
Burns, LIsa A. 119
Burr, Caml Mae 20,135
Burr, Cindy L. 135
Burr, Glen W. 56,57,76,

119
Burr, Kathleen M. 119
Burton, Amber 87
Bushar, Bryan D. 119
Butkovich, Joseph A. 135
Butterfield, Cheryl R. 52,

53, 135
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Cahoon, Julie Ann 27, 119
Caldwell, Karen D. 119
Cameron, Kerry 62
Campbell, Monica 119
Campbell, Stacie 14, 53,

135
Candland, Julie 14, 135
Carlile, Cindy Lee 34, 65,

73, 110, 111. 112, 119
Carlson, Nicole S. 79
Carter, Ammon J. 136
Carter, Sharla 136
Carter, Shelly J. 33, 68,

119
Carty, Clifford C. 136
Casera, Cory M. 12, 136
Casler, Debra K. 136
Casselman, Heather 136
Castleton, Colleen 44
Chamberlain, Amy Nicole

120
Charlton, Elayne 120
Chasin, Annette 136
Chatterton, Jeffrey Dennis

136
Chee, Nita M. 120
Chidester, Stephanie 87,

120
Childs, Stephanie Ann 120
Chipman, Christi J. 136
Christensen, Jena 136
Christiansen, Emily P. 62,

120

Church, Troy $3,46, 120
Cieslak, Michelle L. 136
Clark, J~aron C. 136
Clegg, James Barton 20
Cochrcln, Patricia A. 120
Cochrcme, Debra L. 120
Colby, April 136
Colemc:m, Scott R. 92
Cook, lVIarysa 62
Cook, Sharla 100, 136
Coombs, Shawn 35,60,

110, 111. 112, 120
Coombs, Tonya 114, 120,

127, 15$
Cooper, Bart 120
Cooper, Nicole 50
Cooper, Rachel 68, 136
Cowlell, Sheri Lyn 79
Cox, Connie L. 53, 120
Cox, Darrick 120
Cox, Denlece 120
Cox, Kyle 120
Cox, Melynda K. 136
Cox, Rochelle A. 120
Croshaw, Greg 92
Crowther, AnnClllee 52 53

136 ~"

Cunningham, Kim 120
Curtis, James E. 57
Curtis, Rashelle 136
Cyphers, James W. 136
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Dalby, Matthew 120
Dalley, Caylor J. 91, 92,

120
Dalton. Susan E. 79, 136
Davenport, Cheryl 136
Davie, Daniel G. 9, 136
Davies, Mary JC) 79
Davis, Angele C. 136
Davis, Jeffery D, 2
Dean,'Guy 136
DeCow, Stephonle Ann

138
Dehart, Thad R. 92
DeHart, Tyler D. 23,92
Delderlch, Tlfflnl 78, 79
Delos Santos III, Cerlaco A.

92, 120
Denne\!, Deend N. 79
DeVotta, L. Nell 120
Dickson, Stuart 65, 120
Diederich, Tlfflnl 120
Dixon, Russell L. 20
Dooley, Jennifer L. 138
Dorman, Lora 132, 138
Douglas, Heather 79
Duck, Brian K. 92
Duke, Kimberly 31
Dunklell, Jared C. 138
Dunn, Shawn E. 92, 93
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Eardley, Kevin J). 138
Easterling, Donna M. 138
Eckman, Pamela 138
Edwards, Tamara J. 55
Ehlers, Christopher T. 104
Eicher, Perry J. 13,37,55
England, Anne Marie 138

English, William C. 138
Epperson, Travis 138
Erickson, Rick M. 20
Erickson, Tommy Lee 138
Esplin, Olive 55
Estep, Brian 104
Eustice, James Cody 138
Evans, Jolene 138
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Faress, Bassam H. 138
Faux, Jana Lee 138
Fawson, Abraham E. 138
Fenton, Trent E. 138
Fernellus, Rachel 139
Fillmore, Judy 58
Fisher, Corl 139
Fisher, Shane T. 92
Fisher, Todd F. 123
Flannery, LIdia 59
Folsom, Suzanne Marie

123
Forch, Michael R. 92
Ford, Jason P. 139
Fox, Duane D. 139
Frehner, Anthony G. 104
Frehner, Tory B. 139
Fullmer, Christopher John

. 139
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Gamble, Sherryann 123
Gappmayer, Stefani 69,

139
Gardener, Amanda 29, 55
Gardner, Jan M. 68
Garfield, Pamela 139
Gates, Daren V. 28, 44,

45,55,67,139
Gentry, L. Suzanne 100,

101
Gillespie, Karen 79
Glazier, Tlffney 139
Glines, Holly K. 139
Godwin, Leigh B. 123
Goeser. Suzanne 139
Gonzales, Domlnga E.

62,140
Gonzales, Roger A. 123
Gonzales, Shane T. 140
Goodrich, Sam 60
Goodwin, Lynnette 123
Goodwin, Tracie L. 69
Gordon, Renaud M. 98,99
Gosling, Heather Sue 62,

123
Grat, Jon H. 123
Graham, Margo D. 140
Grant, Jodie L. 52, 53,

123, 124, 191
Green, Carl L. 79, 123
Groves, Elizabeth Ann 69,

123
Gubler, Kimberly 15,140
Gubler, Megan 79,140
Gurney, Kimberly D. 49
Guymon, James Randall

140
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34, 131
22,90,

Hadley, Andreya D. 140
Hafen, Jed H. 140
Hafen, K.C. 140
HalfhilL John 140
Hall, Gina 140
Hall, Kay Thompson 141
Hall, Marl L. 69, 123
Halona Melanie R. 70,71
Hamblin, Lisa L. 141
Hamilton, Lisa K. 67, 110,

112, 113
Hammond, Rowena 69
Hanbertson, Nathan 141
Hansen, Connie M. 123
Hansen, Tanya 79, 141
Hanson, Nathan O. 92, 123
Harper, Jennifer Lyn 141
Harper, Lewis D. 57, 141
Harrington, Scott P. 123
Harrison, Heather 141
Harrison, Kristine 49
Harrison, Margaret 141
Hart, Blake M. 92
Hart, Blair 92
Hatch, Heather Jean 4,

70
Hayes, Judd W. 141
Haynie, Marty 104
Heaton, Kirk G. Anthony

82, 123
Heaton, L. 123
Hepworth, Donelle B. 81,

141
Herring, Michelle L. 141
Heywood, Patricia 123
HilL Arlondo E. 92
Hili, Misty A. 123
Hinton, Heather L. 141
Holgreen, Roger 92, 125
Holliman, Stephanie 125
Hollinger, Sharon 141
Hollingshead, Danlelle 20,

125
Holman, Suzette 100, 101
Holmgren, Annette 141
Hoopes, Melissa 141
Horlacher, Tracy 79, 141
Horne, Roger O. 92
Hortln, Melinda 125
Houston, Mickey L. 125
Howes. Brannen D. '141
Hoyt, Stacy L. 125
Hudson, Marsha 141
Huggins, Amy E. 142
Hughes, Jimmie B. 26
Hughs, Becky 142
Hughs, Jim 142
Hugo, Mikel E. 142
Humphries, Rebecca 48,

49
Hunt, Delora 69
Hunt, Randy D. 125
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Ingram, Kevin B. 92
Isom, Michael GIGnn 142
Iverson, Vickie L. 142
Ivle, Danny S. 142
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Jackson, Martin R. 125

Jackson, Travis C.
Jaeger, Robert G.
James III, Theartrlc

91,92,93
Jenkins, Jenna M. 142
Jenkins, Stacl J, 142
Jenkins, Taylor A. 125
Jensen, Donn R. 142
Jensen, Krista Kay 143
Jensen, Melanie 125
Jewkes, Clair C. 143
Johnson, Angela L. 125
Johnson, Cheryl L. 70
Johnson, David L. 125
Johnson, Elizabeth 12,

143
Johnson, Jason Paul 143
Johnson, Judd C. 54
Johnson, Kimberly A. 125
Johnson, Krlstl 125
Johnson, Natalie L. 125
Johnson, Roxanne S. 20,

73
Jolley, Gordon 22,92, 104
Jolley Mike G. 102, 104,

143
Jones, Darren 125
Jones, Deray L. 68, 125
Jones, Elizabeth 69, 143
Jones, Jason J. 143
Jones, Jennifer L. 110
Jones, Jonl 73, 87, 143
Jones, Lauralee J. 143
Jones, Magdalene 70,71,

144
Jones, Roderick K, 53, 57,

68, 76, 125
Jones, Tara Elaine 30, 125
Jones, Tiffany J. 144
Judd. Lisa Ann 144
Julander, Daren 144
Jung, Cindy A.
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Kaalhue, George A. O. 92
Kalke, J. Steven 46
Kapele Ka'lana M. 92, 125
Kauvaka, Wilson L. 92,

151
Kennedy, David A. 92
Kent, Ramona Rae 125
Kessler, John Craig 144
Kleman, Annmarle C. 144
King, Dave- 61
King, Katherine 58, 51,1
Kirkland, Ephraim B. 144
Kofford, Kimberly 100, 125
Kohler, Amy A. 73, 126
Kroon, Westley C. 92
Kuchar, Pari 144
Kunze, Karla 79, 126
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Labrum, Brett A. 126
Lamoreaux, Lori Anne 57
Langman, Paul S. 144
Larkin, Gloria B, 126
Larkin, Roger A. 126
Larsen, Angela 144
Larsen, Diane M. 145
Larsen, Lars C. 145

Larsen , Tamara 145
Larson, Bobbl L. 126
Larson, Cindy Jo 145
Larson, Sean H. 126
Layden, Kate N. 62, 126
Leatherwood, Jeff D, 104,

145
Leavitt, Erin M. 12
Leavitt, Glenn T. 145
Leavitt, Gregory F, 30, 53,

84, 126, 152
LeBaron, Larry Miles 145
Lee, Merllee B. 126
Lee, Michelle D. 146
LeFevre, Allison 49
LeFevre, Linda 145
Leishman, Chris 114
LeonellI, Christopher B.

104
Lewis, Jr., Darrell W. 60,

61
Loertscher, Lona 126
Logan, Alistair G. 145
London, Lexey 145
Lopez, Matthew J. 28,

126
Losee, Stacy A. 79, 145
Loul, Christina Brown 145
Love, Tiffany L. 145
Loveless, Diana 128
Lueken, Laura M. 145
Lynn, Kendra L. 79
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Madden, David 73
Madsen, Angela L. 128
Madsen, Elaine 128
Madsen, Lance C. 145
Madsen, Lynn L. 69
Madsen, Tlshele 128
Makino, Haruml 128
Mann, Connie L. 26, 145
Mao, Joyce 145
Marcantelll, Wendy 128
Marshall, Jon C. 92
MasL Mele M, 144
MasL Nehuml 92
Masuura, Sonl 100
Matheson, Brady 128
Mathews, Guy 28
Matsuoka, Kuml 62, 144
Mattlnson, Jodie L. 92
Maughan, Dave 12, 128
Maurer, Gregory C. 144
Maurer, Joanne 80, 144
Mayo, Randy L. 148
McArthur, Dustin 144
McArthur, James A. 144
McBride, Starleen 128
McClain, Angela 144
McClain, Rebekah 144
McCormick, Michael J.

110, 113, 128
McDonough, Darby 144
McKelleb, David D. 31,

144
McLain, Melinda S. 144
McLeod, Angela Dawn

129
McNeaL Bonnie J. 57
Mecham, Daryl R. 128
Mecham, Tracie 73, 110,

112, 128
Mendel, Ryan Eric 144

Mendenhall, Troy 34
Meredith, Kent G. 147
Merrill, Todd 147
Merz, Christian M. 147
Mezenen, Melanie A. 147
Mickelsen, Michelle 129
Miller, Bobby B. 147
Miller Debbie C. 62
Miller, Ronda T. 147
Minor, Annette M. 20, 129
Mitchell, Marcl 147
Mitchell, Stacl L. 147
Monroe, Stacy A. 92
Morrell, Jonathon 17
Morrell, Michael D. 147
Mortensen, Michael Gene

147
Moser, Calleen 147
Mosley, Alonzo D. 92, 147
Moss, David N. 53, 110,

126, 129, 156
Moss, Tamara Coombs
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Nakayama, Klyoko 129
Nash, David A. 129
Nelson, Laurie 100
Nemelka, Steve R. 104
Neuman, Tyrell 92
Newman, Linda R. 147
Nlekerk, Emily 147
Nielson, Dana Craig 147
Nielson, Julia D. 129
Nielson, Merrick 36,51,

147
Nielson, Michelle 129
Nielson, Morga 129
Nielson, Natalie 50, 129
Nlfon, Roger 147
Norcross, Unda J. 147
Norcross, Shaun B. 129
Nyland, Jr., James D, 129
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O'Bagy, Ailsa Ann 148
Ogden, Kelll 148
O'Liesen, Eric 129
Olsen, Keith L. 148
Olsen, Melanie 148
Olsen, Stephanie 49, 129
Ontiveros, Daniel A. 53,

148
Ophelkens, Tyree J. 92
Orr, Darcy 129
Owens, Janis L. 129
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Padget, Carl J. 77, 129
Palmer, Christy A. 148
Palmer, Monica 79, 130
Park, Laurie E. 148
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148

132,

Parker, Marcl J. 130
Patience, Mlckelle 148
Peacock, Michelle 148
Pearce, Eric L. 148
Pearce, Melissa 130
Pearson, Rick L. 148
Peine, Sandra Sue 79
Peine, Steven D. 27, 148
Perez, Aimee 45, 148
Perry, Scott 148
Petersen, Karyn Lynn 148
Petersen, Sean L. 99
Peterson, Marty L. 130
Peterson, Scott 104, 107
Petty, Karl N. 130
Pickering, Scott Wayne

92
Picklesimer, Michelle 57,

148
Pierce, Robert A. 104
Plerlvlgl, Moscatelll 92
Platero, Marilyn C, 130
Porritt, Vicki 148
Porter, Charles F.
Porter, Cody Gil
Potter, Shawn W.

148
Powell, Julie A. 148
Price, Elizabeth 100, 148
Prince, Robert M. 148
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Rasmussen, Grete Hanne
62, 148

Rasmussen, Stacy Lynn
49

Reading, Stephanie 100
Rebel, Rodney 15, 16, 78,

152
Redfern, Debra C. 149
Reed, Clifford A. 88, 99
Rees, Julie A. 130
Rees, Matthew E. 130
Reeves, Clint T. 130
Reeves, Rowdy R. 149
Reynaud, Griffen B. 92
Rhodes, Ann Marie 130
Rhodes, Carey 149
Rich, Douglas David 149
Richards, Almle 49
Rlgnell, Kimberly K. 149
Roberts, Amy 73
Roberts, Stephani 48, 49
Roberts, Wade 92
Robinson, Sharon 62
Robinson, Shelly 149
Robinson, Zedrlck M. 90,

92
Rogers, Adriana 57, 149
Rogers, Benjamin Earl 16,

26, 149
Rogers, Ed 53, 57
Rogers, Luke F. 130
Rose, Cheryl 61.
Rosner, Bill 81
Ross, Travis W. 149
Rowser, Justin D. 149
Royall III, Paul F, 68
Rucker, Amy 149
Rucker, Tina M. 149
Ruesch, Carrl A. 130
Ruesch, Del 131
Ruffner, Shannon L. 149
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Rushton, Richard H. 149
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St. John, Karl L. 151
Sampson, Mark H. 104,

105, 149
Sampson, Scott W. 92
Sanders, Carl C. 149
Santore, Jared W. 92, 149
Sato, Fuml 149
Sawyers, Joanle 56, 57
Sayers, Chad L. 130
Scelll, Barry 104
Schenck, Natalie S. 149
Schlmbeck, Melinda Ruth

56,57,73, 130
Schlmbeck, Stacy D. 73,

149
Schmidt, Robert S. 130
Schouten, Bryan R. 92
Schweitzer, Lenore M.

130
Scott, Jennie Lynn 149
Seal, Gavin S. 149
Searle, Tara J. 149
Secrist, Reed T. 103, 104,

130
Segle, Derek F. 32
Seipp, Michael 130,131
Seipp, Shellee 150
Seller, Douglas 130
Senslba, Charles R. 47
Shakespear, Michelle 150
Shannon, Julia Angela 87,

150
Sharp, Brent 150
Shaw, Kristen K. 150
Shelton, J. Travis 150
Shields, Thomas B, 150
Shupe, Melissa 130
Slmlster, Jeffrey R. 130
Simpson, Amy M. 79
Simpson, Shauna G. 81
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Smith, Amy D. 100, 130
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Smith, Kelly 92
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Smith, Kimberly A. 150
Smith, Marla 69, 150
Smith, Sidney L. 92, 104
Snow, Brendan J. 130
Snow, Shannon 150
Snow, Stacy 130
Snyder, Wesley J. 150
Sommer, Michael W. 150
Sorden, Kamle B. 49, 150
Sorden, Larry D. 150
Sorensen, Shlela 100, 107
Spencer, Latltla L. 150
Spencer, Marcia Emma

150
Spencer, Randall 83
Spllsbury, Amy 79, 150
Sprague, Jeffery D. 92
Stahell, Nathan Lee 150
Stark, Christy 150
Steele, Ryan Joshu 92,

150
Stevenson, N-Gal 92
Stimpson, Robin E. 151

Stokes, Gary W. 26
Stokes, Stacie 110
Stone, Rodney D. 92
Straw, Allison J, 151
Sundbl:lrg, Michelle 130
Sundbl:lrg, Tracl 130
SwalbElrt, Krls M. 151
Swan, Johnell 20,73
Swapp, Bryan A. 104
Sweeney, Jennifer Loy 87
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Tafoya, Shane 92
Taggalt, Julie 130
Taggalt, Krlstle Jo 151
Tallant. Scott 92
Takad(], Aklko 130
Tanner, Amy 151
Taylor, Adam 131
Taylor, Dell 63
Taylor, Matthew 131
Taylor, Tiffany 36,37,87,

151
Taylor, Troy R. 151
Te'O, Ephraim M. 92, 144
Telaroll, James H. 92, 151
ThaynEl, Mary S. 131
Thomas, Bruce A. 131
Tobler, Christy 79
Tohldl, John M. 151
Toluono, Toni 92
Topaho, Brend¢ J. 151
Topharn, Tammy 151
Tracy, Susanna T. 151
Tripp, ~Ion C. 151
Tucker. Jill 151
Tulane, Kimberley 100, 151
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Underhill, Mike 2, 151
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Vallejo, Ell R. 151
Vallejo, Karen Heidrich

151
VanKampen, Tyler 10, 131
Van RV, William A. 104,

105
Van TClssell, Wdde J. 152
Velasquez, Wendy 152
Vincent, Tiffany Sue 79,

152
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Wahlq 1st, Robert 73
Walker, Brenda 21
Walker, Kerry Lee 49
Walker, Nathan 92
Wallentlne, Curtis R. 152
Walsh, David W. 92
Warner, Jill A. 131
Warren, Brittany L. 79
Warrlc , Natal~e J. 53,

152

Waterman, Jay C. 131
Watson, Gordon 152
Wayment, Lanae 73, 131
Weakley, Terrence D. 92
Weakly, Wayne 152
Webb, James Bradley 131
Welchers, WendI K. 152
Weight, Daniel P. 152
Weiman, Curt G. 22, 92,

152
Wellenman, Wendy 152
Wells, Jennifer L. 4, 131
Wheatley, Jennifer Lee

150
Wheatley, Stephanie Jo

152
Whipple, Carolyn 58
Whitaker, Lisa M. 152
White, Randy D. 132, 152
Whitehead, George 10
Whitehead, Norma L. 152
Whitehead, Scott N. 69
Whitehorse, Robert 152
Wllcott, Ron 50
Williams, Collette 112,

113, 131.
WIlliams, Craig K. 131, 156
Williams, Greg 33, 131
Williams, Laur! 131
Williams, Melanee 131
Williams, Tera Lyn 152
Wilson, Bradley J. 85
Wilson, Ellis 4
Wilson, Grant E. 131
Wilson, Greg T. 103, 104
Wilson, Kent E. 25
Wilson, Kerl 152
Wilson, Ronald 153
Winder, Doris H. 153
Wing, Oble Jerome 153
Winkler, Leah Anne 153
Wlntch, Jeffrey Allen 153
Wittwer, Marc Lester 153
Wittwer, Wendy 131
Wolders, Roger 21
Wood, Rorque H. 37, 110,

112, 131
Woodland, Wendell R.

131
Woodward, Michael 73
Wor Hon, Lori 131
Worfton, Lori A. 46
Wright, Jason C. 92
Wright, Johnny R. 92
Wright, Nlesje N. 79.
Wyatt, Robyn 100
Wylie, Bethany R. 153
Wymer, Dora 87, 131
Wymer, James E. 92, 153
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Yardley, Douglas A. 153
Young, Emmalee 153
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Zadrozny, Dov-Iee P. 131
Zeller, Steven R. 131
Ziegler, David L. 153
Ziegler, Larry 14
Zmyslo, Jennifer A. 153
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Lin's
Thriftway
190 N. 500 w.

673-4656

In-store deli
and bakery

...and we
deliver free!
Or call
ahead for
drive-up.

• Pizza
• Spaghetti
• Sandwiches
• Salad and

Soup Bar

ANCESTOR
SQUARE

182 Advertising

628-1234 S1. GEORGE & MAIN
S1. GEORGE



"SEE HURST FIRST"Come Taste
All We Have To Offer!

37 Different Kinds - 3 sizes

TOM'S DELICATESSEN SANDWICHES

• Roast Beef • Ham • Corn Beef • Pastrami
• Cheeses • Turkey. Salami • & All Combinations

~)"~;34;;;;;;;;; ;'Zj)j;jt'i?J;0Qffi;;···c;/;z;::!

- Clothes Corner
- Mens, Ladies &

Children's Apparel
- Fabric
- Crafts
- Custom Frame Shop
- Housewares
- Post Office

- Stationery
- Candy
- Sporting Center
- Automotive
- Hardware - Paint
- Lawn & Garden
- Toys
- Pharmacy

- Screen Printing

Come taste what we have to offer!
Try our 5 & 6 ft. party sandwiches.

OPEN MON - SAT 11 AM - 6 PM

Take Out
Call-Ins
Welcome

175 W. 900 S. #2
ST. GEORGE

628-1822

Hiirst BENl~FRANKLlN®
First" ~aHardware

16~. 500 W.• ST. GEORGE 12~ESQUITE BLVD., MESQUITE NEV.

IOl-SAT t31 AMal PI 673-6141 IIIIII-sAT I:DO ..7:t1 PI 346-5278
IIPlllllllClATS It,".. PI ClDSED SUlllATS

• FOr the convenience Of CM!I" st. George Shoppers

~II=- PHM!ACYIr" "us. POST OFFICE" "I

Motor Sportsland
Southern Utah's Largest R.V.

and Marine Dealer

moCOI' R.V. &
spOl'ts T
landO, BOA

SAL.ES. SERVICE· PARTS

Sales, Parts & Service
1500 South Hilton Drive

St. George, Utah

Hey Dixie Rebels! ~I!::;!!!!!!!!!
WE SELL,

Additional Rebates
For first time buyers

and new college graduates.
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RESTAURANTS

Open 24 Hours

At two St. George locations!

155 N. 1000 E.
673-4908

1215 S. Main
628-6607

When you hear the crash
Think

JCINES PAINT AND GLASS
- Automotive Paint & Glass
- Residential Paint Glass

596 E. Tabernacle
St. George, Utah

673-9644

"Your Complete Photographic Store"

BROWNING - WEATHERBY - RUGER
SUZUKI - POLARIS

McKnight's Sporting Goods
COMPLETE SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS

SALES &SERVICE
AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION

1: H···:R·1! ':
,.. .;; • ~ • A

P"HOTQ1,. ~.; ..,!.~ -"

Quality

• Passport Photos
• Video Cameras
• Darkroom Supplies
• Used Equipment

• Cameras
• Lenses
• Repairs
• Trade-ins

628-39$7
Blvd West MaIl- 358 W. St. George Blvd.

968 EAST ST. GEORGE BLVD.
ST. GEORGE, UTAH 84770

PHONE
673-4919

'Bou{evardJ{ome

:Furnishing Center
T'he World of Books

Is a World of Progress

"176 'East St. (jeorge 'B[va. 673-9657

11 &K's Bookstore
116 East City Center· St. George

673-!>478 Hours: 8-6, Monday-Saturday



350 E. St. George Blvd.
St. George, Utah 84770

673-4213

Better
S •
Better

Banquets.
Ask managerabout free banquet facilities.

Menu
STEAKS
Large Sirloin

Medium Sirloin
Regular Sirloin
Petite Sirloin

Thick Cut Club
FiletMignon
Large Rib Eye

Regular Rib Eye
SirloinTips
Shis-K-Bob

ChickenFried Steak
Deluxe Chopped Sirloin

Chopped Sirloin
1/4-Lb. Hamburger

SEAFOOD &' CHICKEN
Shrimp

Large Portion Shrimp
Steak &' Shrimp
Chicken Filets

Steak &' Chicken

SENIOR'S SPECIALS
Petite Sirloin

Chopped Sirloin
1/4-Lb. Hamburger

CHILDREN'S MENU
CornDog

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Filet

Salad Bar Meal

SALAD BAR,
POTATO BAR&' SOUP

Potato Bar Ala Carte
Salad Bar &' Potato Bar

Salad Bar &' Soup
Salad Bar Meal (Entree)
Salad BarWith Meal

Regular Salad
Soup

Baked Potato
French Fries
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1IL1!~"~1ft ' ~ ,..- r '. r" ~, ,~.' .f ,'- ~
~'!!.J' . i

,~ ~

Congratulations to

ell ~.~~ ~~~1bA, Q?-d:! ~;ij'lF

See ZIO S
FIRST NAlfIONAL

BANK 1fiiln~t

Where people In(~an everything

St. George, Vvashington &
Smith's Food ICing Branches

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Q!amtn J; 1JTlnrist
QIamen 1J;lnrist

..Flowers For All Occasions"

695 EAST TABERNACLE

ST. GEORGE. UTAH 84770

628-2632

Dixie State Bank...
we're here for you

-.

dbolXIE STATE BANK
ST. GEORGE BRA~CH • c'·.' SOU~ ;.\AI\ S1 GWRGE UTAH hi ;i0 1601, 6i3-403:'
HURRICA~E BRANCH· f II cST S1 ATe HURRICANE ~1 AH 84i3; ,601' 020-lll"
IRO~' COUt.;TY BRANCH ~ ~~::. (EXTER PI-.RO\\Af\ ViAH b"it'l 180114ii-33St'
ESCAlAt\T( BRANCH· ~S'.l \', "''1.;1;'' E.SCA..A:\H. lTAH 84i2b.180!182t'··t?3~

%i[ne Jewe[ry Co.
Serving Southern Utah for over 35 years

Your engagement ring headquarters

43 E. St. George Blvd. 673-2552
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Add a little .sunshine
to your ban ting

188 Advertising

£uneapital 'Bank
(formerly State Bank of S1. GeOr!le)

SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE ON 1ST EASt

@,-LINDI,.

Memb... FDIC



Sf. George.62B-0433 Hurricane, 635:4677 Kanab.644-5BI7 Moab.259-BI I I
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Williamsburg Savings Bank is very
pleased to be a member of the St. George

community. We look forward to contrib·
uting to the growth and vitality of the

people here in Utah's Dixie. We want to
help in your continuing efforts in

maintaining the highest standards in
business, education and industry.

WASHINGTON COUNTY EDITION

999 SO, Bluff St.
St. George, Utah

628-3601

s\)~o~ The Daily

SPECTRUM
.. ~.' '. l..:.I" !..,..,0I1Il0(

'. ,., l.ENOER

Together,
We
Can
M k

The people of 'Mlliamsburg Savings
Bank are anxious to associate
with you, and accommodatea e your financial needs. Whether
it's checking, savings. IRA·s.
home or business loans

Together. We Can Make It Happen.It
Happen

W;
Savings Banh

SL George
1 East Tabemacle

673-6188

Hurricane
20 South 200 West

6354677

llano!>
199 West Center

644·5817

CEDAR CITY
400 SOUTH MAIN

586-6544
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The addition of
the Science
Building adds a
beautiful per
spective to
Dixie's campus.

790 In Closing



Walking from the
Fine Arts Center
in the spring,
you'll always find
students study
ing out on the
lawn.

Jodie was seen
around campus
collecting infor
mation at all
hours.

Jodie l. Grant, Confederate Editor, 1989-1990.

The time has finally come for
us to put down our pencils, fold
our hands and say, 'Our job is
done.' This has been a very
special year for
the entire world
and I am proud
to have had a
part in recording
it. Our genera
tion has so much
more freedom
than the gene
rations before us
did and we
should never
forget that. As a
staff we have
attempted to
show how much
Dixie has to offer,
and how much
students have
gained by com
ing here. Now it
is time to simply
give it to you
and hope you
understand what we were
trying to say.

I could not close this volume
without thanking all of the
people who have put a part of

themselves into It. Thanks to
my associate editor, Connie
Cox; without her this book
would never have left the

drawlngboard. Thanks to Dave
Moss, Greg Leavitt, and Dan
Ontiveros who provided most
all of the photographs. My
staff: Cheryl Butterfield, Stacie

.' . ..
Campbell, Annalee Crowther,
and Natalie Warrick, who
worked so hard for this. It was
a tough Job, but I think we can

all say that It
was worth It.
And I could
never forget my
advisor and
friend Ed Rog
ers. Thank you
all. We did it!

And so we
close this book
and go on our
way. We will
take all of the
memories that
we made here
with us and refer
to them often,
they have
helped us to
become who
we are today.

We dedicate
this book to the
students and

hope that It proves once and
for all that Dixie College Is
...More Than You Think.
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